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Sum m ary
This study explores the dynam ics of state interactions with institutions for global
public health.

It investigates three separate, but intrinsically linked questions: why

donor states contribute resources to certain international institutions, which developing
states aim to acquire these resources, and how institutions ultim ately translate between
donors and recipients in their decisions about resource distribution.
The study contributes to the theoretical literature by adapting and extending ex
isting theoretical frameworks to a new issue area. T he first of three chapters uses a
l)rincipal-agent approach for a clear conceptualization of donor sta te preferences with
regard to the choice of an institutional agent. I'h e second cha])ter show's th a t a dom estic
politics perspective can exjilain how develoj)ing states decide w hether or not to apj)ly for
health grants from the Global Fund. The third chai)ter again emploj^s a i)rincii)al-agent
approach to shed light on the distribution of power between the institutional actors th at
decide about Global Fmid grants.
The empirical contribution lies in the first cross-national and cross-institutional study
of m ultilateral health aid allocation in the second chapter, while the th ird and fourth
chapters present th e results of th e first large-n analysis of grant-giving by the Global Fund
to Fight AIDS, Tuljerculosis and M alaria. The three chapters are based on distinct,
original datasets, and the aggregation and analysis of this d a ta constituted a m ajor
com ponent of the thesis. Q uantitative m ethods are employed throughout the project;
results are based on a series of multilevel regression models which incorporate random
intercepts a t the appropriate levels.
C hapter 2 asks how donor states decide how to allocate their m ultilateral health aid
in the face of increasing institutional choice. I argue th a t one m ain heuristic used by
donor states is the degree of policy congruence between them and a num ber of poten
tial institutions, which is m otivated by a desire to minimize delegation problems in a
principal-agent setting. An em pirical analysis of 22 donors’ health contributions to 12
m ajor international organizations from 2000 to 2009 finds support for this argum ent.
C hapter 3 explores why developing states tu rn to the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,

Tuberculosis and M alaria for aid. and why they so rarely capitalize fully on their chances
to api)ly.

Based on an original database of more th an 3.000 decision jjoints for 125

countries over nine years. I show th at requesting aid is by no m eans a foregone conclusion,
b ut one th a t conies with potential ])olitical costs th a t can offset enough of the financial
Ix'nefits to keep states from apj)lying.

R ather than being prim arily liased on actual

public hecilth pressures or economics, the decision to apply is in fact heavily i)olitical.
C hapter 4 takes a close look at variation in grant decision-m aking by the Global
Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and M alaria. Using a principal-agent framework, I
explore in how far grants are dependent on the preferences of different actors involved
in the institutional ]jrocess. An empirical analysis of Global Fund grant a])plications
shows th a t technocratic variables linked to expert preferences explain w hether grants are
reconunended for funding, and their aj^proved grant am ounts. However, donor states'
political preferences still influence whc'ther or not an ap])licant will receive w hat they
asked for.
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C hapter 1
Introd uction
P u b lic h ea lth has becom e one of th e core (leveloi)ment challenges facing th e world in
th e 21st century. G u a ran tee in g som e m easm ’e of pul)lic h ea lth luxs long been considered
an essential s ta te task , an d is th u s a dee])ly p o lit ic a l issue. Yet h e a lth jjroblem s and
diseases tran sc en d n atio n al borders, m aking th em an d th e ir consequences imi)cict not
only on developing states: “des])ite th eir ])ower. it is extrem ely unlikely th a t develojx'd
co u n tries will be ai)le to rem ain an island of h ea lth in a global sea of disease'’ (PriceSniitli 2002, p. 122).

As a resu lt, sta te s have tu rn e d to internatioucil co o p eratio n to

achieve b e tte r global public h ea lth i)rovision. H ealth represents a p a rtic u la rly im p o rta n t
issue a rea for ex])loring how s ta te s and in stitu tio n s in tera ct given th a t m any problem s
an d solutions lie outside th e control of individual actors, com p arab le to areas such as
en v iro n m en tal jjrotection or in te rn a tio n a l security.
A nalyses of global h ea lth in stitu tio n s from a political science p erspective are su r
prisingly rare. O ne e x p lan a tio n is th a t global public h ea lth sits a t th e intersection of a
n u m b er of o th er stra n d s of research, such as stu d ies on th e m ore general dynam ics of
in te rn a tio n a l in stitu tio n s, on th e m u ltilateral d istrib u tio n of developm ent aid, an d on
th e m icro-level im plications a n d in -co u n try approaches to providing h ea lth . Even w here
research has explicitly tu rn e d to global h ea lth , it is often d escriptive or norm ative, b u t
h as seldom been co n ducted in a th eo retically inform ed, em pirical m anner.
T h is p ro ject aim s to close th e gaps in th e lite ra tu re an d answ^er th re e closely linked
q u estio n s a b o u t global h e a lth in stitu tio n s th a t have gone unansw ered: how do donor
s ta te s decide to w'hich in te rn a tio n a l in stitu tio n s th e y co n trib u te financial resources: how'
do recipient sta te s a tte m p t to access these resources; an d how do in stitu tio n s u ltim ate ly
tra n s la te betw een donors an d recipients in th eir aid d istrib u tio n . However, ra th e r th a n
co n c en trate exclusively on one p a rtic u la r o rg an izatio n or aspect of decision-m aking, the
following su b stan tiv e ch a p te rs are cross-national, c ro ss-in stitu tio n a l, a n d cross-tem poral.
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Furtherm ore, the dissertation is structured not only to give a more comprehensive ac
count of tlie institutional dynam ics in tlie field of global health, b ut also to m irror the
different p arts of the decision-m aking process: institutional politics (in])uts), processes
(throughputs), and policies (outputs). C hapter 2 considers the question of donor contri
butions to a num ber of global health institutions, which covers aspects of institutional
inputs and throughputs. C hapter 3 focuses on inputs w ith sta te applications for grants
from the Global Fiurd to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and M alaria, arguably the most im
p o rtan t global health in stitution of the last decade. C hapter 4 analyzes institutional
throughputs and o u tp u ts by explaining how the Global Fund decides its grant distribu
tion.
T he study's theoretical contribution consists in the adap tatio n of well-established
theoretical framew’orks to a largely uncharted issue area. Approaches such as principalagent theory have l)een im portant tools in analyzing other international institutions
(Nielson and Tierney 2003; Bendor and Meirowitz 2004: Hawkins et al. 2006; Co])elovitch
2010), since they allow for a clear conceptualization and distinction of the m arginal
effects of different actors, and they inform and guide the empirical testing throughout
the project. This extension of establishc'd theories makes a com parison l^etween gloljal
health and other, more commonly analyzed institutions and issue are<K possible, and
brings global health more in line with larger debates in international relations.
Empirically, the literature on global public health and the relevant institutions luis
generally relied on case studies (Mosley, Harrigan and Toye 1991; Killick 1998; Burnell
and Morissey 2004; Lu et al. 2006: Huckel Schneider 2008a: Brown 2009; W hitfield 2009),
with some exceptions (McLean 2012).

This project remedies this lack of system atic

large-n work by building and exam ining three separate datasets, each of which forms the
basis of th e first q u an titative analysis of its kind. Neither Global Fvmd applications nor
grants, nor donor sta te contributions to health institutions, have been the subject of a
data-driven exam ination from a political science perspective. Collecting and refining the
d a ta necessary to adequately answer the research questions w'as one of the m ajor tasks
of this project. As an example, th e first substantive paper on donor sta te contributions
only involves two m ain independent variables and six controls, b u t constructing these
variables entailed the creation of a dataset w ith several hundred thousand cells. This is
due to th e m ultiplicative effect of d a ta spanning across m ultiple levels, such as several
donors contributing to a imm ber of institutions over m ultiple years. ^ Similar efforts of
' Continuing the exam ple above, one main independent variable in the first chapter is th e average
geopolitical alignm ent of donor states w ith all other m em ber states of an institution. This m eans th a t
for donor A, alignm ent values for 22 to 191 other states (depending on th e institution) have to be
generated and averaged. This is repeated for each of th e ten years in th e stu d y ’s tim e frame, and for
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dataset creation and m aintenance were m ade for the two cha])ters on the Global Fund.
All datasets involve some degree of grouping at different levels. For example, grant
application success can l^e modeled as depending on characteristics of individual ai)])lications. i)ut a separate inodc'l can also bo fitted w ithin each applying country, wlu'rc'
l^aranreters depend on country characteristics. Because apj^lications are clustered w ithin
countries, a reliable overall model considers both the application-level regression and
the co\mtry-level regression w ithin a multilevel regression framework. Similarly, donor
contributions or grant apjilication decisions are clustered w ithin states and years, and
such nested d a ta is most appropriately modeled w ith hierarchical nmltilevel regression
models.^ Multilevel mocleliiig also offers advantages over the two alternative statistical
ai)])roaches in simj^le ordinary le;ist squares (OLS) estim ation, and OLS regression with
clustered standard errors.

The former produces distorted results where observations

w ithin a cluster are correlated, and clustered standard errors are only reliable where
across-cluster observations are independent

both factors cannot be considerc^d a given

(Prim o, Jacobsm eier and Milyo 2007).
I begin the investigative process with the first i)aj)er. C hapter 2, th at seeks to explain
variation in how donors d istribute their m ultilateral health aid budgets betw'een a num ber
of international institutions. Donor states face increasingly coni])lex budgetary decisions
because of an expanding numl)er of nniltilateral institutions involved in global pul)lic
health. How donors choose between different recijjients in a bilateral context has been
researched extensively, but the sam e cannot be said for the allocation of multilateral
budgets on a range of institutions.

Since states find them selves in the position of a

principal choosing an institutional agent, I argue th a t they aim to channel their resources
into institutions th a t m inimize principal-agent problems, which are those w ith whom
donors are policy congruent

m eaning well-aligned w ith other s ta te principals, and with

known institutional outputs.
After the initial cross-institutional analysis, the rem ainder of the project concentrates
on one of the most im portant global health institutions of the last decade, the Global
Fimd to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and M alaria (Global Fund). T he focus on the Global
F\md is m otivated chiefly by its im portance in the field of global health, and th e paucity of
empirical studies on its institutional processes. Furtherm ore, the Global Fund constitutes
the most high-profile exam ple of a new breed of international institiitions existing outside
each of the 12 institutions in th e sample. T he process is then run again for donors B through V. As a
result, one coefficient reported in the regression tables is based on around 180.000 cells of data.
^ Such regressions are also som etim es called random-efTects or mixed-effects models. Because these
term s are not always defined consistently, this project exclusively uses th e term “multilevel model" for
th e sake of clarity.
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the U nited N ations system , which exhibit innovative governance structures such as the
heavy rehance on technocratic expertise in the decision-m aking process, and have a lean
operational stru ctu re th a t is built around a m anagerial approach to problem solving
(Huckel Schneider 20086). Regardless of w hether the Fimd is an outlier or heralding a
trend in institutional design, it allows us to study the l)ehavior of different actors in a
novel institutional setting. In addition to these substantive argum ents, the Global Fund
provides a wealth of em pirical d a ta due to its high degree of transparency

for example,

full inform ation is available on grant api)lications even where they were rejected, which
is not the case for practically all other international institutions.
The first of two chapters on the Global Fund. C hapter 3. asks why states decide to
aj^ply for grants from the Fmid, or why they would refrain from doing so. Given th a t
th e costs of designing and filing an application seem nnich smaller th an th e potential
payoffs, it is puzzling why a country on average only applies less th an a th ird of the tim e
it is eligible for grants. I propose th a t a significant p art of the variation in application
decisions can be explained by the dom estic jjolitical sitiiation an applying executive finds
itself in. The em pirical analysis shows th a t political costs for govermnents indeed reduce
the likelihood of requesting aid from th e Fmid, and th a t contrary to expectations, jiublic
health concerns are of lesser inij)ortaiice for such decisions.
The third paper. C hapter 4, looks at variation in three key m easures of the Global
F und’s institutional o u tput: which grant applications are ap])roved for funding; the
am ount of money awarded to ajjproved grants; and the discrei)ancy between requested
and aj)proved grant am ounts. Echoing C hapter 2, a principal-agent framework is used to
conceptualize the F und’s decision-m aking process, which jjrovides a role for b o th public
health experts and for political representatives of stakeholders. Based on d a ta on grant
applications from 2002 to 2010, I dem onstrate th a t the Global Fund has been largely suc
cessful in ‘depoliticizing’ grant approval and grant am ounts, which are chiefly determ ined
by the preferences of health experts, and insulated from political variables. How'ever,
the discrepancy betw'een proposed and approved grant am ounts is still at least partly
dependent on political preferences of the F und’s six largest donor states

developing

states th a t are attractiv e to donors more often th an not get w hat they asked for, w'hile
others can experience dram atic cuts to proposed budgets.
This project thus aims to rem edy deficiencies in the literature on international insti
tutions, global public health, and developm ent aid, and provide a more comprehensive,
em pirically based account of how states and global health institutions interact on mul
tiple levels.
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D onor C hoice in M u ltilateral H ealth
A id

Donors of development aid for health face an increasingly complex decision when dis
trib u tin g their contributions. Wliile a significant portion of aid continues to be given
bilaterally, donors also have the choice of an exj^anding nmnl)er of m ultilateral in stitu 
tions involved in global public health. How donors choose bilateral aid recipients has
received considerable attention in the literature. But how do the same donors allocate
their m ultilateral budgets between a range of institutions?

I argue th a t when donor

states decide how to channel their m ultilateral health aid, they are guided by the level of
congruence between an in stitu tio n ’s policies and their own. To adequately evaluate and
predict policy congruence, donors have to take all actors into accomit th a t could influ
ence the policy-making process, m eaning both member sta te principals and institutional
agents. Donors will allocate greater parts of their health aid budgets to institutions where
they are more closely aligned w ith both actors. Tlie chapter presents a set of empirical
tests of this argum ent based on financial contributions by 22 OECD donor states to 12
international institutions w ith health program s between 2000 and 2009. Results show
th a t an institution receives a significantly higher percentage of s ta te s ’ m ultilateral aid
budgets when donors are more aligned w ith other m em ber state principals. On the other
hand, it m atters little if the policies of donors and institutions are aligned as expressed
in spending priorities and p attern s

whether institutional spending is com plem entary or

congruent with how' donors d istribute their bilateral aid is unim portant when choosing
to delegate health aid.

Cha])ter 2

2.1

Donor Choice in Alultilateral Healtli Aid

Introduction

In the decade since the tu rn of the niillenniuni. developed countries have on average
channeled more th an 30% of their development aid through m ultilateral institutions,
and allocated over US $40 billion to global public health program s. Donor states relj" on
nm ltilateral institutions to distrib u te aid, but the num ber of such institutions involved
in public health has been rising. W here the World Health O rganization (W HO) once
dom inated the field, it has been joined by other UN organizations with substantial health
program s of their own, such as the Joint UX Progranm ie on H IV /A ID S (UXAIDS), the
UN C hildren’s Fund (U N ICEF), and the UN Population Fimd (UNFPA). T he past 20
years have further seen a host of institutions outside the UN system becoming involved
in global health such as the World Bank, the Euro])ean Union (EU), the Global Alliance
for Vaccination and Im m unization (GAVI), and the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, T uber
culosis and M alaria (Global Fund). Faced with greater institutional choice and dom estic
budgetary pressures, donor states m ust make a complex decision about how to allocate
their resources between m ultilateral organizations. How do donors make this choice?
W hile a donor sta te has com plete authority over its bilateral aid allocation, dele
gation to a m ultilateral institu tio n reduces control and presents two m ain problems:
how' to find connnon ground w ith other principals, and how to ensure the institu tio n
rem ains com m itted to a donor’s preferences about aid distribution. Despite such con
cerns, m ultilateral institutions are attractiv e to donors since they allow them to pool
resources, facilitate coordination, provide specialized expertise, and signal credible pol
icy com m itm ent— they constitute an effective way to provide global public goods (Balogh
1967). Yet little has been said about how donors choose between m ultilateral in stitu 
tions and w’hy this would change over tim e, even though there is a substantial body of
literature th a t examines how donor states choose between bilateral and m ultilateral aid.
This chapter investigates institutional choice by exam ining how' donors distrib u te
their m ultilateral aid budget am ong a num ber of global health institutions of different
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size, composition, and focus. For example, in 2000 the United States channeled 22% of
its total m ultilateral health aid through U X ICEF and 485c through tlie World B ank’s
International Development Association.
have lost much of their attrac tio n

Ten ,vears later, these organizations seem to

so nuich so th at in 2009. both institutions together

received not even 99c of all Am erican m ultilateral contributions for health, while almost
75% were delegated to the Global Fund.
The study will look at the behavior of 22 of the 24 m em bers of the O E C D ’s Develoj^ment Assistance Connnittee; A ustralia. A ustria, Belgium, C anada, Denmark, Fin
land. France. Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Jaj^an, Luxembotu'g, N etherlands, New
Zealand, Norway. Portugal, Spain. Swc'den, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and the
United S ta te s.’ Between 2000 and 2009. these donor states delegated almost US $300
billion in develoi)ment aid to m ultilateral institutions, more tlian $40 billion of which
were devoted to health ]:>rogranis run by 12 organizations: African Develoi)nient Fund
(AfDF), Asian Development Fund (AsDF), the EU 's development aid program s, GAVI,
Global Fmid. the World B ank's International Development Association (IDA), the InterAmerican Development B ank’s Special Fmid (IDB), UNAIDS, UN Development P ro 
gram m e (UND P), UNFPA, UN ICEF, and the WHO.
I argue th a t donors decide the level of delegation to a particular institution based on
how geopolitically aligned they are with its m em ber states, and how sim ilar institutional
aid allocation p attern s are to their own. An institution exhibiting high policy congruence
w ith a donor is more attractiv e because it ensures th a t delegation wull not compromise
a donor’s core preferences about aid distribution. Accordingly, the more a donor prefers
an institution as an allocation channel, the greater a share of m ultilateral health aid the
agency will receive from this state.
This chapter proceeds as follows: the next section outlines donor state delegation to
m ultilateral aid institutions (section 2.2) and shows the substantial variation in donor
^ ExcludccJ arc South Korea, which only joined th e Com m ittee in 2010. and th e E uropean Union,
whose m em ber states are also individual members of th e Com m ittee, creating endogeneity problems.
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budget allocations to a ninnber of international aid agencies (section 2.3). I briefly ex
amine th e state of the literatu re (section 2.4), and offer a principal-agent framework for
analysis (section 2.5). Following this, the im pact of policy congruence between donors
and institutions is tested on a dataset spanning the period of 2000-2009 for 22 donor
states (section 2.6). T he chapter conchides by sunnnarizing key findings and their im 
plications for our understanding of nm ltilateral aid, and international institutions more
generally (section 2.7).

2.2

D eleg a tio n to M ultilateral A id In stitu tion s

International relations scliolarship has increasingly employed j)rincipal-agent models
over the last decade (Xielson and Tierney 2003; Bendor and M eirowitz 2004; Hawkins
et al. 2006; Copelovitch 2010). The j)rincipal-agent apj^roach exj^laiiis why and how
a principal

a state, or a group of states as a collective princi]>al

grants conditional

authority to an agent th a t empowers the latte r to act on behalf of the former, in w hat is
conmionly known as delegation (Hawkins et al. 2006). Considering th at developm ent aid
can be used as a powerful m ethod to influence recipient states and pursue political and
economic sta te interests, states should be reluctant to hand over control of this tool to an
international organization. Donors carmot keep com plete control since they are unable
to sufficiently m onitor th e agent (perfect m onitoring would be prohibitively expensive),
which inevitably leads to some degree of ‘agency slack’, and to outcom es th a t m ight not
be in the principal’s direct interest. It is for this reason th a t delegation to m ultilateral
agencies can be a controversial move for governments, and m ight be u n attractiv e for
those under dom estic pressure to retain sovereignty (Lake 2007).
In all m ultilateral aid agencies, m em ber states and other political stakeholders hold
some form of u ltim ate auth o rity over institutional policymaking, but certain p a rts of the
decision-m aking have been delegated to agents. T heir tasks can range from th e more
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trivial to the vitally inijiortant, from compiling docm nents, and prej^aring meetings,
to shaj^ing institutional agendas and strategies, or determ ining resource distril)ution. A
central tenet of principal-agent theory holds th at all agents jjossess and pursue their own
interests and aim to maximize their autonom y within the constraints th a t principals set
out. In the case at hand, this should be easier to achieve because it constitutes a situation
of connnon agency, or nniltiple i)rincij)als.

Control over international institutions is

not exorcised by a unified princi])al acting on coh(T('nt preferences, but rather m ultiple
l)rincipals with im perfectly overlapping preferences about the agent's behavior

fis a

result, overseeing the agent is more difficult, and its independence is increased(Xielson
and Tierney 2003: Copelovitch 2010).
Des))ite these drawbacks, there are several reasons why donors could find delegation
useful: institutional agents gather inform ation, m onitor compliance, or jirovide sjjecialized expertise; they make policy coordination and dispute resolution easier; or even serve
as a convenient scapegoat for unpojjular decisions and jjolicies (Hatis and Adler 1992;
Koremenos 2008). Milner (200G) points out th at donors can also convince domestic au
diences of the altruism of their actions when they delegate to m ultilateral institutions,
while still using bilateral aid budgets to further their political goals. All this can make
nniltilateral assistance a very attractiv e option for donors.
This leaves open the question how donors minimize th e risk of a ‘runaway agent’
acting against their interests. T here are two possibilities for principals: use incentives
and punishm ents to keep the agents in line even in the absence of perfect m onitoring
(W'eingast 1984; Aliller 2005), or allocate aid to organizations whose policies are already
congruent w ith the donors’ preferences. The latter is an especially effective strategy
because it allows donors to enjoy the benefits of institutional delegation w ithout the
need for constant negotiation, supervision, or a potentially costly circle of punishing and
rewarding their agent. It also explains why principals in a num ber of international or
ganizations (such as the Global Fund, see C hapter 4) rarely, if ever, exercise their power
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to m odify or reject program proposals and staff recom m endations: if the donor is suffi
ciently certain th at an agent's preferences are already aligned w ith its own. adjustm ents
can be kept to a mininmin.
Taken together, the risks and benefits of delegating aid allocation to tnultilateral insti
tutio n s suggest th at donors’ dom inant strategy will be to regularly go ‘forum shopping',
re-evaluate institutional policies, and choose to contribute more to institutions whose
known policy preferences are aligned w ith their own. Since an organization's policies
are determ ined by collective decision-making among the princijjals, but influenced and
modified by agents, donors will delegate greater portions of their Inidgets to institutions
where they are more closely aligned w ith both ])arties.
M ultilateral cooj)eration on health is esjiecially useful to test such hypotheses about
institutional choice, because donors can select among a relatively lim ited num ber of in
ternational agencies w ith sul)stantial health i^rograms, but the institutions themselves
vary greatly in size, structure, and scope. T he menu of donor choice includes organiza
tions both regional or global (AfDF or U N DP), old or new (IDA or GAVI), state-centric
or including otlu'r actors (W HO or Global Fund), generalist or focuscd on specific dis
eases (U N ICEF or UNAIDS), and a num ber of other criteria.^ T he following section will
outline the observable outcom e of donor preferences about delegation to these different
agencies, nam ely the varj-ing allocation of resources.

2.3

V ariation in M u ltilateral A id A llo ca tio n s

T he 22 donor states in the sample show great variation in how they allocate their
health budgets to the 12 m ultilateral institutions th a t are classified by th e OECD as
having substantial global health program s (OECD 2011).
T he dependent variable capturing this variation is the percentage o f a donor’s total
multilateral heath aid channeled through institution X in year Y. W hile the interpretation
^ See tab le 2.1 (pg. 11) for an overview of th e institutions in th e sample.
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Table 2.1; M ultilateral in stitutions incluckid in th e sam ple

A b b rev iatio n

Foim ded

P rin cip als

S pen d in g on h ealth

UN-afIilifit('(l

A rricaii D evelo])m eiit F u n d
A sian D ev elo p m en t F u n d
E u ro p ea n U nion d ev elo p m en t aid p ro g ram s
G lobal A lliance for V accination a n d In n n u n isatio n
G lobal F u n d to F ig h t A IDS, T u b ercu lo sis a n d M alaria
W orld H ank In te rn a tio n a l D evelopm ent A ssociation
In te r-A in eric a n D evelopm ent H ank Special F u n d
Jo in t U n ite d N a tio n s P ro g ra m m e on IIIV /A ID S
U n ite d N atio n s D evelopm ent P ro g ra n u n e
U n ite d N a tio n s P o p u la tio n Fim d
U n ited N atio n s C h ild re n 's Fund
W orld H e a lth O rg a n iz a tio n

AID F
A sD F
—
GAVI
G lobal Fund
IDA
IDR
U N A ID S
UNDP
UNFPA
U N IC R F
WHO

1972
19715
1957
2()00
2002
1960
1989
1996
1965
1971
1946
1948

71
62
27
21
;ii
170
47
36
36
36
32
192

0.8%
2.2%
7%
100%
100%
8.1%
2.0%
100%
3.7%
100%
15%
88%

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
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of the variable is intuitive, it is not alwaj's as straightforw ard to calculate as in the case
of bilateral aid. F irst, it is established w hat am ount of a donor's inij)uted nuiltilateral
aid to health is channeled through a particular institution.

As an example, Finland

allocated $24 million in to tal to the U nited Nations C hildren’s Fvmd (U N ICEF) in 2009,
and in tu rn the agency spent roughly 15% of its budget on health program s in the same
year

as a result. F inland’s im puted m ultilateral aid to health through U N IC EF in 2009

was 15% of $24 miUion, or $3.6 million.
Second, this result is expressed as a share of all im puted nuiltilateral aid to the
twelve institutions in the same year. Finland channeled $62 million in im puted health
aid through all agencies, m eaning its contribution to U N IC EF represents 5.8% of its
nuiltilateral health aid in 2009. In other words, out of all its aid to the health sector
through m ultilateral channels, Finland let U N IC EF d istribute only 5.8%, com pared to
20% for UNAIDS, and iilmost 50% for the UN Population Fund.
O ther donors prefer delegating to different agents. F'or exanijjle, C anada channeled
more th an 70% of all m ultilateral health aid through the Global Fund in 2009, and
Greece allocated 80% of its budget to program s run by the E uropean Union. However,
aid allocation choices do not only vary between donors, they also change significantly
and frequently over tim e for each donor. As outlined before, the aid allocation p attern s
of the U nited States changed radicallj^ in the space of nine years: in 2000, it channeled
70% of its health aid through U N IC EF and IDA, but the percentage dropped to barely
9% in 2009. This loss w’as prim arily the Global F und’s gain, which increased its share of
Am erican m ultilateral contributions for health from zero to alm ost 75% during the same
tim e frame. The U nited K ingdom ’s aid allocation underw ent a sim ilar transform ation
from 53% of health aid going through the World H ealth O rganization in 2000, to only
9% in 2009.
The im putation of contributions is necessary because donors norm ally contribute to
an agency’s overall budget, rath e r th an allocate funds to individual issue areas such as
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Figure 2.1; Percent of donors’ nuiltilateral heahh budgets allocated to institution. Points
represent the ten-year average for a donor-institution dyad.
health. Im putation is not needed if an institution spends 100% of its funds on health
l)rogranis (like the Global Fund or UNAIDS), and if donors delegated only to such
organizations, this com jiutational step would be altogether unnecessary. However, m any
states give substantial am ounts to organizations such as the World B ank’s IDA, which
is an im portant actor in global health, but only devotes 7-10% of its budget to the
issue. W hat is more, donors m ight system atically prefer (or dislike) delegating to such
m ixed-function agencies, and this variation w'ould be lost if they were excluded from
the analysis. Calculating im puted m ultilateral aid is a m ethod developed by the OECD
Development Co-operation D irectorate (2011), to w'hich both donors and m ultilateral
institutions directly report their yearly spending allocations. Despite its usefulness and
d a ta availability, im puted m ultilateral aid only been used in a handful of previous studies
(R ajan and Subram anian 2005; Powell and Bobba 2006; W oods 2008).
Figure 2.1 presents the substantial variation in health aid allocations to various in-
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ternational in stitution among the donors in the sample, and shows th a t some states have
clear preferences for particular institutions. For exam ple, M editerranean states such as
Greece and Italy strongly prefer delegating to EU program s, even where other E uropean
countries do not, while the US and

to a lesser degree

nm ltilateral health aid to th e Global Fund.

C anada allocate m ost of their

UX-affiliated agencies such as UXAIDS,

UN ICEF, and the W HO have trouble a ttra c tin g larger parts of donors’ health budgets,
w ith the exception of the UN Population Ftmd (UNFPA), which is heavily used by
sm all-vohnne donors like D enm ark, Finland, and New Zealand. The differences in how
well institutions are able to a ttra c t large p arts of donors’ budgets can further be seen in
Figure 2.2.

A u s tra lia
A u s tria
B e lg iu m

60-

C anada
D e n m a rk
F in la n d
F ra n c e
G e rm a n y
G reece

o40-

Ireland
Italy
Japan
L u x e m b o u rg
N e th e rla n d s

O

Q

N e w Z e a la n d
20N orw ay
P o rtu g a l
S p a in
S w eden
S w itz e rla n d

I

I

U n ited K in g d o m
U n ited S t a t e s

Institution

Figure 2.2: Percent of m ultilateral health aid allocated to institution. Points represent
the ten-year average for a donor-institution dyad.
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To sunnnarize. donor preferences about delegating m ultilateral aid can be m easured
by w hat percentage of all health aid was channeled through an institution in a particular
year. The more preferred an institution is as an allocation channel by a donor, the greater
the share of this sta te 's m ultilateral health aid it will receive.

2.4

S ta te o f th e L iterature

Despite the num ber of stvidies on develoi)ment aid in general, global public health
rem ains understudied in international relations scholarship. To date, no system atic study
of donor contributions to nuiltilateral health institutions has been published. However,
there are a num ber of useful strands in the literatm e on aitl, and on delegation, th a t can
lielj) provide context for the (juestion.
The more general assertion th at states aim to make use of nuiltilateral institutions
to i)ursiie foreign i)olicy objectives is excei)tionally well-sui)i)orted by the literature.
A uthors providing evidence of this behavior include Alesina and Dollar (2000); Burnside
and Dollar (2004); O atley and Yackee (2004); Broz and Hawes (2006); Dreher, Sturm
and Vreeland (20096); Bearce and Tirone (2010); Copelovitch (2010); Vreeland (2011),
and others.
In the case of development aid, donor states typically specify which share of the aid
budget will be allocated to m ultilateral institutions, and which share is to be given to
recipient states bilaterally. The literature rem ains dom inated by studies on bilateral aid
relationships (Mckinley and Little 1979; Maizels and Nissanke 1984; Schraeder, Hook
and Taylor 1998; Alesina and W eder 2002; Dollar and Levin 2006), and norm ally focuses
on the reasons why donors allocate aid to a specific recipient country. Donors commonly
reward developing nations th a t are of political, economical, or strategical im portance to
them , although this behavior is not entirety consistent across donors: France, Italy, and
Ja p a n are especially ‘egoistic’, in th a t donor interest clearly outweighs recipient need as
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a determ ining factor of foreign aid, while A ustria. Sw itzerland, or the Nordic countries
are much more ‘altru istic’ (Berthelem y 2006). X otw ithstanding some diverging results,
there is a general agreem ent th a t bilateral aid allocation is a strategic choice by donors,
and there is nothing to imply this would be different for nm ltilateral aid allocation.
In contrast to bilateral aid, the concrete factors explaining donor delegation to mul
tilateral agencies have rarely been investigated, and even then authors typically concen
tra te on one case (Nielson and Tierney 2003: M artin 2006; Copelovitch 2010). These
studies are still useful points of departure, as they show th a t states are indeed more
am enable to delegation when their own preferences and those of their agents are aligned
(M artin 2006). M ilner (2006) explains a donor’s choice between bilateral and nniltilateral delegation, and provides a nm nber of variables influencing the delegation decision.
The only cross-institutional quantitative analysis of donor choice in nm ltilateral aid to
date has been conducted by McLean (2012), which is also based on a OECD dataset.
The article focuses on EU-15 donors and three international institutions, but does not
cover a particular issue area such as health. M cLean provides statistical evidence th a t
donor states system atically prefer delegation to agencies with whose mem bers they are
more closely aligned

where preferences converge, donors are more com fortable with

allocating larger p arts of their budgets.
On the theoretical level, there have been several decades of atte m p ts in different dis
ciplines to model the behavior and interplay of principals and agents. Miller (2005) pro
vides a comprehensive overview of the use of principal-agent theory in political science,
including its roots in the economic analysis of insurance such as Spence and Zeckhauser
(1971). The case of donor choice presents an additional com plication of the ‘canonical’
principal-agent model, in th a t it has to account for situations of m ultiple principals,
which relaxes the original assm nption of a unified principal acting on coherent prefer
ences in much of the economic literature. Studies show' th a t this creates problem s for
both sides, in th a t principals lose some degree of control over the articulation of inter-
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ests, and th a t agents find themselves faced w ith a range of preferences, some of which
might be conflicting (Moe 1987). T he shortcom ing of the m ajority of research is th a t
it concentrates on m ultiple principals overseeing one agent, rather th an looking at a
I)lurality of actors on l)oth sides.
To sum m arize, donor choice in m ultilateral aid in general, and in health aid in par
ticular, has not been studied in the theoretically informed, m ethodically rigorous way
seen in studies of other issue areas and institutions. This chapter aims to close this gap
and explain how donors choose which agency to delegate to.

2.5

M o d e lin g D on or C h oices

ExjM'essed in general theoretical term s, a donor sta te 's goal in the distribution of mul
tilateral resources is that it com plem ents or enhances the donor’s foreign policy oi)jectives
towarcis the recijiients of said resources. Domestically set objectives for develojMnent aid
range from a more self-interested proi^ensity to strengthen trading partners, to encourag
ing dem ocratic processes and j)eace, or the collective good of environm ental preservation.
W'hilc donors differ greatly in how they order and prioritize thc'se objectives, they have
in common th at they do not only want bilateral aid to reflect these priorities, but also
m ultilateral aid. The agents in the distribution of m ultilateral aid are the international
institutions acting as middlemen, and on the most basic level, their primarj" goal is to
maximize their budget, autonomy, and influence. In the scenario at hand, however, the
principals do not have to interact with one particular agent, but can rath er pick and
choose. This heavily favors donors th a t are willing to take their resources elsewhere if
they are dissatisfied w ith an agent, and puts institutions a t a disadvantage th a t is not
p art of a regular principal-agent setting. For this reason the rem ainder of the chapter
pu ts the em phasis squarely on donor choice.
Delegation to a m ultilateral organization comes w ith substantial benefits, but is not
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T h e g re a te st risk for a s ta te is to delegate a u th o rity an d resources to

an in stitu tio n w hich th e n p u rsues policies v astly different from donor preferences, a n d
th ere b y g re atly reduces th e usefulness of developm ent aid as a stra te g ic tool of foreign
policy. To p revent this, a d onor can eith er m o n ito r, punish, an d incentivize one p a rtic u la r
agent to enforce a congruence of preferences, or choose betw een different agents a n d
allo ca te m ost resources w here prin cip al an d agent preferences are a lre ad y congruent.
T h e la tte r incurs less in s titu tio n a l friction, lim its th e need for n eg o tiatio n , a n d as a resu lt
is m ore cost-eH'ective. I argue th a t th e m ain heu ristic used by sta te s to choose between
o rg an izatio n s is based on policy congruence

th e alignm ent w ith o th e r ijrincijm ls, a n d

w ith th e in s titu tio n a l agent.
Policy congruence is a ttra c tiv e to donors because it allows th e m to avoid m ost costs
of d eleg atio n, b u t still use th e o rg an izatio n to co o rd in a te and im plem ent th e policies th e y
prefer unilaterally. W hen donors m ake decisions based on pred ictio n s a b o u t w h eth er an
in s titu tio n ’s policies will be co n g ru en t w ith th e ir own, th ey have to tak e into account
all ac to rs th a t m ay influence th e jjolicy-m aking process. Tn m o st organizations, policies
are c re a te d th ro u g h th e in terp lay of s ta te p rin cip als a n d in stitu tio n a l agents. It is still
co n tested w ith in th e lite ra tu re w h eth er it is p rincipals or ag en ts w ho have th e last word
on in s titu tio n a l policy, an d arg u m e n ts an d em pirical evidence have been provided for
e ith e r side (S chraeder, Hook a n d T aylor 1998; F linders an d B uller 2006; B arnes and
B row n 2009; Borzel 2009; K ilby 2010) or even for b o th (C opelovitch 2010). T h e reason for
th ese d isag reem en ts is th a t th e pow er balance betw een prin cip als a n d ag en ts is co n tex tsensitive an d differs betw een different organizations, so a cro ss-in stitu tio n a l an alj'sis
c a n n o t assum e it to be c o n sta n t.

T h e c h a p te r a t h an d circum vents th is problem by

allow ing a s ta te to consider th e preferences of p rincipals a n d th e possible influence of
ag en ts w hen ev a lu a tin g policy congruence.
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A lign m en t w ith M em ber States

R atiier th an choosing a ven\ie for cooperation first and then trying to influence and
l)ossibly change its niem bers' preferences, it is considerably cheaper for a donor to deter
mine w hat states they are already aligned with, and then delegate to institutions th at
maximize the num ber of aligned m em ber states.
Less aligned preferences can make delegation an unattractiv e choice, because nego
tiations become m ore difficult— and thus more costly— when countries disagree about
which institutional i)olicy to adopt. More im portantly, divergent preferences m ean th at
any jiolicy resulting from institutional negotiations will only be satisfactory to some
m em bers, but not to others; the more heterogeneous sta te preferences are, the greater
the chance for an individual donor to end up on the "losing’ side with an institutional
l)olicy not in line w ith its own ])references. Furtherm ore, oversight in all institutions in
the sample is exercised collectively, m eaning th a t m em ber sta te assemblies or executive
connnittees supervise the execution of institutional responsibilities. This presents a dou
ble challenge for donors: not only is supervision itself im perfect, but it might also be
exercised by a jjart of the in stitution th a t does not include themselves. This provides a
very strong incentive for donors to favor institutions which are overseen by states with
which they are closely aligned (De Wet 2008).
Preference alignment will be m easured using the Affinity of Nations dataset (Gartzke
2006), which provides scores for the sim ilarity of votes in the UN General Assembly. A
num ber of studies have shown th a t voting sim ilarity provides a useful shorthand for
overall geopolitical alignm ent (Voeten 2000, 2008; Vreeland 2003, 2011), and greater
alignm ent has already been found to positively influence aid allocation, albeit in a bi
lateral context (Dreher, X unnenkam p and Thiele 2008). N ote th a t UN voting sim ilarity
is intended purely as a proxy for how aligned state preferences generally are, but this
does not presuppose th a t donors themselves actually use these records as a base for
jjolicy decisions in other issue areas. However, states th a t generally agree on topics as
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diverse as those discussed in th e General A ssenibh' will rarely have diam etrically opposed
preferences in other institutions.
To m easure preference alignm ent, the average sim ilarity of UX voting between a
donor and all other m em bers of the organization is calculated for each donor-institution
pairing in a given year.

As an example, to generate G erm any's alignm ent with the

W H O ’s principals in 2008, I identify the UN voting alignm ent score between Germany
and each of the 192 other W HO m em ber states in 2008, and calculate the average of
all these values. T he result of 0.62 (on a scale of ± 1) indicates th a t G erm any is fairly
closely aligned w ith W HO m em bers, but considerably less aligned th an w ith Global
Fund princijials, where G erm any scores 0.75 in the same year. McLean (2012) employs a
simpler operationalization of preference alignm ent, identifying only the m em ber state of
an institution which is least aligned with a donor sta te (the m inimum value for aligmnent
betw'een a donor and all other m em bers). A m ajor weakness of this m ethod is th a t it
overemphasizes negative outliers: especially in large instit\itions. finding at least one
state w ith unaligned preferences is highly likely even if a donor were perfectly aligned
with all other states.
A high value m eans th a t th e donor is closely aligned w ith m any other m em ber states,
and it should allocate larger p a rts of its health aid budget to the agency as a consequence.
Hypothesis 1 can thus be sta te d as follows: donor states will channel larger parts o f their
health aid budgets through institutions with whose m em ber states they have more aligned
preferences.

2.5.2

A lign m en t w ith A gen ts

In the principal-agent settin g of international organizations, institutional policies are
not ju st determ ined by m em ber states, but also influenced by agents— an in stitu tio n ’s
leaders, its staff, or independent experts consulted during the decision-m aking process.
Depending on the institution, such agents can have a significant and som etim es decisive
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ini])act on how pohcies are m ade and im plem ented, which makes ignoring them a risky
strategy. In addition to m em ber state alignm ent, donors thus also have to evaluate and
])redict the degree of policy congruence between themselves and the institutional agent.
In contrast to state alignm ent, agents’ preferences are much harder to discern, even
though the ])olicy-relevant positions of leaders such as the \\'H O 's Director-G eneral are
normally known.

However, m any other agents active in the decision-making process

deliberately refrain from publicly statin g preferences to appear im i)artial, and donors
cannot extrapolate from actor behavior in other issue areas and voting records as in the
case of member states. From a donor’s perspective, agents are thus part of an in stitu 
tional ’black box', their j)references and influeuce largely hidden from view. A reliable
way for donors to still determ ine their policy congruence w ith agents is to disregard the
in stitution's internal workings, and instead evaluate its o u tp u ts

in this ctisc. its aid

allocation p atterns. These spending i)atterns are not random , but the result of princi
pals’ i^olicy i)references th a t have been interpreted and transform ed by agents. In other
words, institutional outcom es at least partially reflect w hat agents W'ant, and donors can
com])are the resulting i)atterns to their own preferred allocation of aid in order to judge
how aligned they are w ith the agency.
The alignm ent between preferred and actual outcomes can be determ ined by comj)aring a donor’s bilateral aid allocations and an in stitu tio n ’s nm ltilateral spending patterns.
Bilateral aid serves as a baseline since it rem ains entirely under control of the donor and
should thus give an unhltercd account of its preferences in global health. A donor m ight,
for example, designate the prevention and treatm ent of sexually tran sm itted diseases
(STDs) to be its prim ary health policy goal. These priorities are easily identifiable in
the donor’s bilateral aid budget, where a large proportion is spent on com bating STDs.
The p attern s can then be compared to those of various m ultilateral organizations, and
the donor should be most inclined to delegate to the in stitution th a t m ost closely m irrors
its own spending.
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The congruence between donor and institutional policy will be m easured using OECD
d a ta on ‘Aid to H ealth’ (OECD 2011). The d a ta breaks down the am ounts given as
health aid into 17 distinct spending categories such as ‘health education' or "malaria
control’, and it does this both for donors’ bilateral aid and for m ultilateral funding
by the institutions in the sample. For each sector, I convert the spent am ount into a
percentage of all health aid, and then calculate the sum of absolute distances between all
these percentages for each donor and institution. The result is a m easure of how similar
donors and institutions spend their their mone}^

high distance values indicate th a t a

donor prefers to s{)erid its bilateral aid on very different sectors and program s than the
m ultilateral institution.
As an exam])le, in 2005 Sweden allocated around 42% of its bilateral health aid budget
to STD program s (including H IV /A ID S) and 10% to basic health care infrastructure,
while the Global Fund spent around 55% of its budget on STDs and nothing at all on
infrastructure. The sum of absolute distances is 13% + 10% = 23% for the two issue
areas: or 115% sunm ied up across all 17 spending categories identified by the OECD. In
the same year, the difference between Sweden’s bilateral spending and the aid allocated
by the Asian Development Fimd was 169%, implying th a t Sweden’s aid priorities are
much closer to those of the Global Fund th an the AsDF. As a consequence, Sweden
favors the Fund in delegating its m ultilateral health aid.
H y p o th e s is 2 can thus be stated as follows: donor states will allocate larger parts
o f their health aid budgets to institutions whose multilateral spending patterns are more
sim ilar to donors’ bilateral ones.

To summ arize, I argue th a t donors prefer delegation to agencies w ith w'hich they have
congruent policies. Donors will judge the degree of congruence based on b oth the geopo
litical alignm ent w ith other m em ber states, and on the policy overlap as expressed by
spending p atterns. All else being equal, states will delegate preferably to institutions
w ith whose m em bers they agree geopolitically, and share similar aid policies.
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C ontrol V ariables

T he literatiu'e has identified a num ber of variables that influence budget allocations
by donors and could be used as controls. Their usefulness is lim ited however, because
they usually explain why donors delegate bilaterally or nm ltilaterally, rath er than why
they would jjiefer one m ultilateral channel over the other. Milner (2006) contends that
wealthier countries

m easured by GD P per cajjita

will be more likely to allocate their

aid on a bilateral basis, since their financial power makes the nuiltilateral pooling of
resources less necessary. W hatever the veracity of this claim, the variable cannot explain
what m ultilateral institutions more or less affluent donors will prefer. The sam e is true
for other varial)les such as pojiulation size or the level of govermnent s])ending as a
percentage of GDP.
T he study will nevertheless include several control variables in order to account for
possible system atic variation between donors. The basic controls of donors’ GD P per
capita, population, and government si)ending as a percentage of G D P will show whether
wealthier donors prefer to distribute their donations among fewer institutions, for exam 
ple. There are two potentially confounding factors directly related to an institution: the
size of its m em bership, because countries might prefer delegating to institutions with
fewer m em bers in order to reduce negotiation tim es and overall preference heterogeneity
(Kahler 1995); and how much of its budget is spent on actual health program s. Donors
might prefer organizations which specialize in one area

in this case, health

rather

than divide their budget between m any avenues for developm ent assistance. The control
variable will be the percentage of an in stitu tio n ’s to tal budget spent on heath programs.

2.6

E m pirical A nalysis

This section describes the construction of the dataset used for testing the explana
tion outlined earlier, the statistical m ethods, and the results of the analysis. Table 2.2
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l)rovides siunm ary statistics of the dependent, independent, and control variables.
Table 2.2: Sunnnary Statistics: M ultilateral H ealth Aid

n

M ean

SD

M in

M ax

2570

8.56

13.49

0

90.21

Independent variables (policy congruence)
Alignment w ith m em ber states
2537
Alignment of spending patterns
1808

0.66
144

0.26
39

-0.71
20

0.98
200

Control variables
N um ber of in stitu tio n ’s members
In stitu tio n ’s budget for health (%)
Population size (log)
G D P per cap ita (log)
Government spending (%)

64
45
16.6
10.1
19.4

55
47
1.42
0.37
3.5

21
0.8
13
9.3
10.8

193
100
19.5
10.9
27.3

V a ria b le
Dependent variable
Share of m ultilateral health aid (%)

2.6.1

2640
2640
2640
2640
2640

D a ta set

I created a dataset containing inform ation about the aid allocations of 22 OECD
donor states. T he d ataset tracks these donors' financial contributions to 12 international
institutions between 2000 and 2009, and is based on direct reporting to the OECD De
velopment C o-operation D irectorate. A sta te has 120 d a ta points, one per institution
per year; each point indicates w hat share of its to tal contributions to all 12 global health
organizations a donor assigned to institu tio n X in year Y. For the sake of simplicity,
the chapter assum es th a t these institutions constitute all viable aveimes for m ultilateral
health funding, m eaning th a t each year, one donor’s contributions across all 12 orga
nizations will always sum up to 100%. Values of zero are possible if a donor did not
allocate resources to a particular organization; d a ta points were only om itted if a sta te
could not possibly have delegated aid distribution to th e institution, such as A ustralia
not contributing to E uropean Union program s. See table 2.1 (pg. 11) for an overview of
the institutions in the sam ple and their key characteristics.
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The independent variable of m em ber sta te alignm ent was generated by averaging a
donor s ta te ’s Affinity of Nations scores (G artzke 2006) with all other m em bers of an
institution in a spcxific year. Alignnu'nt w ith institutional policies was calculated from
OECD d a ta on health aid spending by sector, which is based on direct reporting of
states and institutions.

The ^^orld Bank D ata Catalog (World Bank 2012) provided

the continuous control variables of G D P ])er capita, population size, and government
s])ending as a percentage of GDP. The num ber of an in stitu tio n ’s m em ber states was
obtained from their resj)ective websites; for institutions where steering com m ittees or
councils set institutional policies w ithout the involvement of all m em bers, the size of
this body was used instead of general membershij).

2.6.2

Statistical M eth od s

Several multilev(’l rt'gression models werc' specified where the ck'pendc'ut variable' is
the nm ltilateral health aid channeled through institution X in year Y, expressed as the
share of the donor’s to tal contributions in this year. T he models include country-level
and year-level random effects which allow the intercept of the regression line to vary by
donor and year (Gehnan and Hill 2007); the effects are not incorporated into the slope
since the purpose is to create a j^lausible average model for all countries, rath er than for
each individual state.
There are two alternative statistical approaches: simple ordinary least squares (OLS)
estim ation, and OLS regression w ith clustered standard errors. The problem w ith the
first techniques is th a t it greatly im derestim ates standard errors where observations
w ithin a cluster (such as a donor state) share certain characteristics, and as a result
the OLS estim ator is not the best linear-tm biased estim ator. OLS regressions can be
improved by using cluster-adjusted standard errors, which allows for w ithin-cluster ob
servations to be correlated. However, clustered stan d ard errors require across-cluster
observations to be independent, which is not the case for the d a ta at hand: it cannot be
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assum ed th a t each d onor’s contributions are independent of those of other states, and th e
same is true for observations across years. These lim itations make a nniltilevel m odeling
approach necessary (comp. Prim o, Jacobsm eier and Milyo 2007; Gelm an 2006).
The m ain concern ab o u t the dependent variable is autocorrelation, m eaning th a t
a sta te 's contributions in year X could sim ply be a continuation of those in year X-1,
w ith minor corrections a t best. A prelim inary analysis showed th a t donor contributions
are indeed correlated across years, even though states do not shy away from m aking
m ajor adjustm ents betw'een budget cycles.

Such autocorrelation can still distort th e

results if left uncontrolled. T he regression models thus include the dependent variable
lagged by one year as a control variable, which is a standard m ethod of accounting for
autocorrelation.
The control variables of population and G D P were logged before their inclusion in th e
model. All independent variables are lagged by one year, and non-binary independent
variables were transform ed by centering and dividing bj" two stan d ard deviations in order
to make regression coefficients com parable on a common scale (Gelman 2008). Because of
this transform ation, non-binary coefficients can be directly interpreted a.s the expected
changes in the dependent variable th a t correspond to tw o-standard-deviation changes
of each num eric input.

In other words, th e coefficient is the expected change in th e

percentage of a donor’s budget allocated to an in stitution when com paring a low' and a
high value of a given explanatory variable, while keej)ing all other factors at their mean.
A table providing the coefficients for untransform ed variables is available a t the end of
the chapter.
To make the individual contributions of the two facets of policy congruence clearer,
they are first entered separately into models 1 and 2, and then combined in model 3.
As is discussed in greater detail below, a fourth model was then run which excludes the
European Union as an agency, in order to test w’hether the results are m ainly driven by
EU m em ber states allocating their budgets to EU program s.
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R esults

Table 2.3 shows the results of the multilevel linear regressions which model the ])ercentage of a donor's health aid budget allocated to an institution.
Table 2.3; M odeling the share of a donor's budget delegated to an institution

Model f
Policy congruence
Member sta te alignment

Model 3
A ll Institutions

Model 4
E U excluded

1.22
(0.55)

3.22
(0.80)
1.10
(0.55)

2.55
(1.17)
-0.44
(0.71)

0.88
(0.39)
1,78
(0.36)
1.69
(0.65)
0.12
(0.37)
-0.05
(0.39)
0.74
(0.01)

-0.20
(0.46)
2.36
(0.49)
-0.2G
(0.49)
-0.34
(0.48)
-0.09
(0.48)
0.72
(0.02)

0.41
(0.49)
2.43
(0.49)
2.39
(0.83)
-0.15
(0.48)
-0.13
(0.49)
0.71
(0.02)

3.91
(0.62)
3.75
(0.62)
1.59
(1.17)
-1.95
(0.67)
-0.34
(0.68)
0.73
(0.03)

2.25
(0.22)
2291

2.80
(0.30)
1687

2.98
(0.30)
1675

4.00
(0.40)
1543

2.05
(0.64)

Spending p a tte rn alignment
Control variables
Size of institution
Institution health sj)ending
Poi)ulation size
G D P per capita
Government spending
A utocorrelation control
(Intercept)
N

Model 2

Bold coefficients significant at p < .05. S tandard errors in parentheses.

The results support one hypothesis about the effect of policy congruence on th e choice
of m ultilateral institution, b ut not necessarily the other. Alignment with an in stitu tio n ’s
principals consistently points in the hypothesized direction and is highly statistically sig
nificant. However, the proxy m easure for alignm ent w ith in stitu tio n al agenls— alignment
of bilateral and m ultilateral spending p a tte rn s— loses its significance entirely when EU
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institutions as a distribution venue are excluded, and exerts less influence th an principal
alignm ent. The findings show th a t donors indeed evaluate policy congruence when they
choose to which in stitution to delegate, but the}' seem to be focused on fhiding allies
among principals, rath e r th an pay much attention to agents’ infiuence on institutional
outcomes. Institutions where a donor is more closely aligned w ith m em ber states receive
a significantly greater share of th e donor’s total m ultilateral health aid budget, and this
result is robust in difTcront m odel specifications.

A lig n m e n t w ith M e m b er S ta te s
Figure 2.3 presents the overall relationship between m em ber state alignm ent and
V)udg('t allocations in simplific'd graphical form (sc(' Kastollec and Leoni 2007), with c'ach
point signifying a donor-institution dyad in a particular year. T he United S tates is an
extrem e outlier when it comes to UN voting alignm ent, since it regularly votes against a
m ajority of General Assembly m em bers as evident in sub-figure (a); however, sub-figure
(b) shows th a t the overall trend holds whether the US is included in the sam ple or
not. A lthough the substantive effect of m em ber sta te alignm ent seems m odest, the local
regression slope rises sharply for institutions where states are very closely aligned.
This effect is confirmed by th e full nmltilevel models shown in table 2.3. In m odel 3,
which includes all 12 agencies in the sample, an institu tio n will receive a 4% larger share
of a s ta te ’s m ultilateral health budget if the donor scores is close to perfectly aligned w ith
other m em bers (socring 1 on the ± 1 alignm ent scale), com pared to an organization where
m em ber preferences are opposed (at an alignm ent of -1). Especially considering th a t the
m odel is relatively parsim onious, and controls for the previous year’s contribution, the
size of th e effect is substantial: in 2009, oach donor distrib u ted an average of over $240
million am ong the 12 institutions, w'hich m eans th a t an institu tio n fortunate enough
to consist of highly aligned m em bers can expect alm ost $10 million greater m ultilateral
contributions from ju st one average O ECD donor. T his can have a large im pact on
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Figure 2.3: D onors’ allocated budgets by member state alignm ent, w ith linear and local
regression lines.
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an in stitu tio n ’s overall budget, and is clear empirical evidence for the im portance of
member state alignm ent to donors, consistent with findings from previous studies on
other institutions (M artin 2006; Copelovitch 2010; McLean 2012).
As indicated by figure 2.3, the biggest question about the effect of alignment is
whetlier it is skewed by the inclusion of European Union developm ent aid program s.
The states th a t can use this agency are norm ally closely aligned, and a t least some EU
members (especially along the M editerranean) seem to also strongly prefer EU program s
in their allocation decisions.

To test the robustness of the result in the face of this

problem, model 4 excludes EU aid program s as a possible agencj", and re-calculates
the budget allocations for the rem aining 11 institutions in the sample. However, the
variable m aintains its statistical significance, and the effect m agnitude actually increases
in substantive term s: a donor will allocate around 20% of its to tal m ultilateral health
aid budget to a non-EU in stitution w ith whose mem bers it is highly aligned, com pared
to only 15% on average for an agency witli misaligned principals.
T he regressions provide robust statistical evidence for the positive influence of princi
pal alignm ent on budget allocations, but naturally cannot fit all institutions equally well
since they constitute average models. To be able to exam ine cross-institutional trends in
the underlying d a ta and the m ain independent variables, a look at regression graphs for
each institution (see figure 2.4) is helpful. Since graphing a regression w ith seven pre
dictors is im practical, the graphs show simplified regressions with only one independent
^■aI■iablc of interest. These regressions reveal th a t there are indeed differences in how
well the models describe the effect of m em ber sta te alignm ent. W hile most institutions
show a positive relationship between the two variables, GAVI and the Global Fund go
against this trend, because a significant num ber of well-aligned donors did not delegate
any funds to the agency. This is especially surprising in the case of the Global Fund,
which has an excellent track record of a ttrac tin g large p arts of donors’ budgets for an
agency outside the UN system . However, it is relatively simple to explain this aberration:
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Figure 2.4: Budget allocations and m em ber state alignm ent by institution, w ith linear
and local regression lines displayed. US as an alignm ent outlier has been excluded to
make graphs more readable.
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GAVI and the Global Fund were both only created at the beginning of the d a ta s e t’s tim e
frame (in 2000 and 2002. respectively), and a m ajority of donors are clearly unwilling
to ‘gam ble’ large parts of their budgets on young institutions th a t m ight experience sig
nificant teething troubles. The fact th at both organizations have successfully acquired
substantial budget allocations in recent years implies th a t they will eventually confirm
th e effects of m em ber sta te ahgm nent.

A lign m en t w ith A gen ts
T he evidence for the second independent variable of interest

alignm ent between

principal and agent as proxied by bilateral and nm ltilateral spending pattern s

is incon

clusive. In models 2 and 3, greater overlap between donor and institutional spending
does indeed lead to larger budget allocations. How'ever, the variable loses its significance
when EU institutions are excluded in model 4. The predictor’s uneven perform ance can
also be seen w'hen simplified regressions for each institution are graphed in figure 2.5.
The models show th a t states are som ew hat more likely to delegate to agents with
which they are aligned. The more sim ilar the sjjending preferences of a donor and an
in stitution are

the higher the alignm ent values

the more resources the organization

will receive. In other words, a donor will ‘punish’ institutions th a t spend their m ultilat
eral aid in a very different fashion to liow it allocates its bilateral aid. This implies th a t
as hypothesized, donors are looking for congruence, rath er th an com plem entarity, when
they choose where to delegate their m ultilateral aid. However, the effect is rath er small
in substantive term s: moving from one stan d ard deviation below the m ean of spending
alignm ent to one above m eans th a t a donor will only reduce its allocated budget by
about 1%, depending on the model.
T he variable’s significance and small effect across models is som ew hat surprising,
since it indicates th a t donors do seem to consider institutional policies as expressed in
spending priorities and p atterns, but th a t these are not really a guiding factor when
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Figure 2.5: Budget allocations and spending p a tte rn alignm ent by institution, w ith linear
and local regression lines displayed.
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choosing to delegate health aid. It rem ains to be seen w hether this finding is unique to
th e issue area of health, or w hether states indeed pay little attention to the o u tp u t side
of aid institutions, as long as they are reasonably aligned with members.

C o n tro l V ariab les
Only two control variables are consistently significant across models: in stitution size
and spending concentration. C ontrary to expectations, donors do not seem to shy away
from institutions w ith a large m em bership, even though conventional wisdom indicates
th a t broader participation has a detrim ental effect on the depth of cooperation (Koremenos. Lipson and Snidal 2001). One possible explanation is the mixed effect of size:
as the nm nber of states in an institution increases, so does the likelihood of preference
heterogeneity, which states should aim to avoid. On the other hand, a larger m em bership
slow's down potentially unw anted policies due to the increased difficulty to find m ajori
ties. The finding might further be specific to th e case of health aid— tackling epidemics
anfl other large-scale health problem s w ith a concerted effort from a large num ber of
actors might not only be the optim al solution, but arguably the only one.
The control variable with the strongest empirical record is the degree to which an
in stitution concentrates its spending on actual health program s. Com])ared to rnixedissue organizations such as the International Development Association, an in stitu tio n like
the Global Fund

which devotes 100% of its budget to health

is much m ore likely to

be used as funding venues by donors. This points to a trend towards issue-specialization
of international institutions a t least in the area of health, rath er th an the generalist
approaches of 20th century.
Interestingly, none of the other control variables show consistent significance: for
example, there seem to be no system atic differences between more and less affluent
donors when it comes to choosing m ultilateral aid channels.
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Sum m ary
Tlie statistical analysis provides evidence th a t donors look to their alignm ent w ith
other i)otential m em ber states when deciding where to delegate their aid budgets, but
th at congruence of spending pattern s is not of great significance. States seem to be much
more concerned about how their preferences m atch those of other principals, rath er th an
how much influence agents could exert. Both points can explain some of the variation
discussed in section 2.3: newer institutions such as the Global Fund have been successful
at least partly because their principals are relatively well-aligned, which is an advan
tage over traditional organizations like the \N’HO with a more diverse m em bership th at
incurs the risk of m isalignment. In addition, the Fund as an institution th a t is more fo
cused in their a])i)roacli th an donors are bilaterally

in this case, only funding infectious

diseases - is not penalized for these differing ])olicies, while traditional organizations like
the \\T K ) cannot caj)italize on their more general orientation th a t makes them more
congruent w ith donor sj)ending.

2.7

C o n clu sio n

This chapter has examined how donors decide to allocate their m ultilateral health
aid. I have argued th a t donor states take policy congruence into consideration when
m aking the choice to delegate parts of their budgets to certain institutions.

Policy

congruence consists of the alignment between the donor’s interests and the preferences
of the in stitu tio n ’s other m em ber states; and of the overlap between the bilateral aid
allocation pattern s chosen by the donor, and the m ultilateral policies pursued by the
institution. Higher policy congruence makes an institution a ttractiv e to donors because
it lim its principal-agent problems, which m eans states can enjoy th e benefits of delegation
w ithout the need to constantly negotiate w ith other principals or m onitor their agents.
The em pirical analysis of 22 donors’ contributions to 12 m ajor international organizations
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from 2000 to 2009 supports the first part of this argum ent: states do indeed allocate
greater parts of their m ultilateral health budgets to institutions w ith whose m em bers they
are closely aligned. On th e other hand, it seems to m atte r little w hether in stitu tio n al
policies and spending p a tte rn s are congruent with how donors like to spend their bilateral
aid. The results are robust when controlling for a num ber of confounding factors.
This study has presented the first system atic cross-national and cross-institutional
analysis of health aid allocation. The test case of m ultilateral institutions for health
is useful because donors face a choice between a num ber of agencies delivering sim ilar
services, but th a t differ in several key aspects such as size and scope. To ensure th a t
results can be generalized, the study has refrained from using exj^lanatory variables
intrinsically tied to the field of health. W hile the prim ary goal of the analysis is thus
m odeling donor choices in development aid delegation, it ties in w ith j^revious research
on the relationship between principals and agents on the international level, and could
be extended to other areas of m ultilateral coojieration. Given the increasing im portance
of such coo])eration in general, and m ultilateral developm ent aid in particular, improving
our understanding of interactions between princijmls and agents is vital.
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Table 2.4: M odeling donors' budgets (untransform ed coefficients)

Model 1
Policy congruence
M ember sta te alignm ent

Institution health spending
Population size
GD P per cap ita
Governm ent spending
A utocorrelation control
(Intercept)
N

Model 3
A ll Institutions

Model 4
E U excluded

1.97

3.36

2.38

(0.88)

(1.11)
(0.01)

(0.01)

(1.39)
0.01
(0.01)

(0.003)

-0.002
(0.004)

0.001
(0.004)

(0.01)

0,02
(0.004)
0.19
(0.15)
0.42
(0.53)
-0.03
(0.05)
0.74
(0.01)

0.03
(0.005)
-0,07
(0.17)
-0,64
(0,67)
-0,002
(0,07)
0,72
(0,02)

0,03
(0,01)
0,25
(0,20)
0,08
(0,72)
-0,05
(0,07)
0,71
(0.02)

0.04
(0.62)
0.08
(0.25)
2.78
(0.88)
-0.04
(0.08)
0,73
(0,03)

-7.13
(6.90)
2291

11,80
(8.32)
1687

-2.40
(9.55)
1675

Spending p a tte rn alignment
Control variables
Size of institution

Model 2

0.02

-

0.01

-

0.02

0.03

-

25,12
(11,73)
1543

Bold coefficients significant at p < .05. Standard errors in parentheses.
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W hy do states decide to api)ly for funding from the Global Fmid to Fight AIDS, Tuber
culosis and M alaria? T he Fund is an international institution th at has a])proved over
US $21 billion in grants since 2002. All countries m eeting certain l)a«ic eligibility criteria
are free to apply for funding once per disease per year. W hile it seems rational for states
to file as m any applications as possible, a com itry only ajjplies in an average of 29% of
the cases it is eligible for, and even particularly active states only apply around half the
time. W hat can explain this variation? Using d a ta from nine years of application deci
sions, I show th a t requesting aid is prim arily based on th e dom estic political situation
an executive finds itself in. G overnm ents th a t have a more secure hold on power within
an effective political system , and do not run on nationalist platform s, can minimize the
political costs of a])plying; they arc significantly more likely to tu rn to the Fund than
others. T he results rem ain robust when a num ber of possible confounding factors are
accounted for. C ontrary to expectations, a country’s actual public health concerns are
of lesser im portance when states decide w hether or not to request m ultilateral aid from
the Global Fund.

Requesting Aid from the Global Fund

C h ap ter 3

3.1

I n tr o d u c tio n

Ten years after its inception, the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tul:)erculosis and
M alaria' has become an integral p art of the institutional architecture for m ultilateral
developm ent assistance, and the largest single source of funding against infectious dis
eases am ong international organizations. Because the Global Fund is an international
in stitution, developing countries do not negotiate directly w ith donor states as in the
case of bilateral olficial development assistance, but rath er apply to the Fund w ith con
crete grant proposals. States can be eligible yearly for each of the three diseases, which
results in a m axim um of 27 applications over the course of nine rounds of fmiding. It
seems rational to use this oi)i)ortunity to its full extent. Yet while the average developing
nation

wcLs

eligil)le for around 24 Global Fund grants over nine years, states on average

only (ik'd six ai)i)lications. Even the most involved states like C am bodia and China have
su bm itted only around 15 proj)osals in the same tim e frame. Overall, some countries are
highly active, filing requests (and receiving grants) in nearly every round, while other
eligil)le states go for years w ithout a single application. These discrepancies are puzzling,
given th at jjreparing an application is estim ated to cost less th an $1 million per year,
b u t the average yearly payoff from a grant is around $18 million, and has ranged up to
S280 million. W hy do states not try to acquire this ‘free m oney’ more often?
The chapter contends th a t the answer lies prim arily in the dom estic political situa
tion in the applicant sta te at tlie tim e, and more specifically in the costs and benefits
for political executives (Milner 1997). International relations scholarship has rarely in\'estigated such determ inants in the context of developm ent aid. This is in contrast to
research on international institutions such as the International M onetary Fund (Thacker
1999; Sturm , Berger and de H aan 2005) or the World Trade O rganization (Bown 2005),
where factors explaining state engagement w ith the organization have received attention.
' The term s “Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and M alaria” , "Global Fund” , and "Fund”
arc used interchangeably.
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The stud}’ proceeds as follows: first the Global F und’s application process is described
(section 3.2), and the substantial variation in funding applications dem onstrated (sec
tion 3.3). T he chapter then gives a brief overview of current research on the Global Fund
(section 3.4), and introduces explanatory variables related to a co u n try ’s political situ a
tion and a num ber of control variables (section 3.5). Following this, hypotheses are tested
on an original dataset containing 3,019 application decisions (section 3.6). T he chapter
concludes loy sum m arizing key findings and their broader im plications (section 3.7).

3.2

A p p ly in g to th e G lobal Fund

The Global Fund was conceived in 2000 as the result of a G8 effort to achieve progress
on several I'N M illennium Development Goals, among them the fight against IIIV/ATDS,
im provem ents in m aternal and child health, and the establishm ent of a “Global P a rt
nership for Developm ent” (U nited N ations 2010). Donor states were especially insistent
on the creation of a new organization because they perceived existing in stitutions tasked
w ith [providing global pul)lic health

such as the World Health O rganization (W HO)

and the Joint UX P rogranune on H IV /A ID S (UXAIDS)— as lacking in efficiency and
accom itability (Edele 2006; Huckel Schneider 2008a). The Global Fund was to rectify
this through an irmovative governance stru ctu re and a focus on funding, deliberately re
fraining from participation w ithin the affected countries. The Global Fund was formally
incorporated a.s a foundation under Swiss law in .January 2002, and concluded its first
round of funding only m onths later (Edele 2006). Between 2002 and 2010, th e Fund
received over US $28 billion in pledges and approved more th an $22 billion in grants.
T he Global Fund issues yearly calls for grant applications, and publishes a list of
eligible states. A country’s eligibility to file a grant proposal is based first on its income
per capita, and second on its disetise burden. All countries classified by th e W orld Bank
as having a ‘low’ or ‘lower m iddle’ income per cap ita are autom atically eligible to apply.
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regardless of their burden of disease. However, lower middle income countries must meet
additional requirem ents, such as coim terjiart financing and a focus on poor or vulnerable
populations. As of 2010, these two groups together consisted of 81 countries under the
lower m iddle income threshold of US $3,975. For upj)er middle income comitries like
Botswana or G abon, d a ta from the W HO and UN.A.IDS is used to establish their burden
of disease

they only beconre eligible if this is judged to be “high’" or “severe" for the

disease in question (cf. Global Fund 2007). The size of this group of potential apj)licants
varies by disease bm'den, but 54 states with a per capita income below US $12,275 are
ill princii)le eligible to apply for Global Fund grants.'^
Once a country has decided to file an application, it must establish an in-country
jjartiiership of ])olitical and civil society actors known as a country coordinating mech
anism (CCM ), which is responsible for the application, and the adm inistration and
iniplenieiitation of any subsequent grants. .'\pi)lications are highly formalized, and must
include a total budget and a detailed spending plan. In contrast to most other forms
of develojjinent aid, this m eans th a t grant am ounts are first projjosed by the recipient,
not set by the donor. Countries m ay file only one application docum ent per year, which
can include one sub-section for each of the Fund’s three diseases. Because the Fund
decides individually on funding each disease com ponent, these sub-sections are treated
as separate applications.
The Global F und’s secretariat performs an initial screening of all funding proposals
for eligibility and completeness, after which applications are evaluated by an independent
panel of public health experts, the Technical Review Panel, and ultim ately approved or
rejected by the sta te and non-state m em bers of the F und’s decision-m aking body, the
Foundation Board.
^ T he scopc of this study is lim ited to the years 2002 to 2010. In 2011. th e G lobal Fund in stitu ted
a new set of eligibility criteria which now also inchide a co u n try ’s recent funding history (Global Fund
2011 ).
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C o s ts and B e n e fits

Any decision to prepare and subm it an ai)i)lication to the Global Fund must take into
consideration the potential costs and payoffs of doing so. T he im m ediate costs of filing
a proposal are straightforw ard

they consist of setting uj) or m aintaining the necessary

CCM. These organizations m anage all aspects of the application process, and typicall}'
incur costs for a perm anent secretariat, m em bers traveling to meetings, inform ation
dissem ination, hiring of external consultants, or translation services. A Global Fundcommissioned case study of three CCM s in 2008 found considerable variation in CCM
l)udgets, from Hondurtis spending almost US $700,000 i)er year, to Mali with only US
$05,000 (Global Fund 2008). However, the Fund offers to sujjport CCMs in applying
countries w ith up to US $50,000 per year, and d a ta from 2010 shows th a t only 12 out of
91 CCM s in operation requested more th an this am ount. A reasonable estim ate for the
yearly cost of running a CCM and preparing an application m ust therefore certainly he
below $1 million, and in m any cases even below $100,000. Applying to the Global Fund
can also result in less obvious costs such as the need to accjuire counter-financing, or the
establishm ent of oversight mechanisms. However, states can aim to minimize these costs
by drafting proposals th a t require fewer adjustm ents, or which can be integrated into
existing national frameworks to create synergies. In other words, adjustm ent costs as a
result of grant im plem entation arc largely self-inflictcd.
Most im portantly, there can be considerable ‘hidden’ political costs involved in re
questing developm ent assistance, w'hich is why leaders generally tu rn to aid w'here other
options

such as raising taxes

look worse (Sogge 2002, p.46).

A government might

first have to settle internal differences to get all relevant dom estic actors to the table,
which is a prerequisite set by the Global Fund. CCM s m ust include civil society actors
and representatives of people living w ith the relevant disease, w’hich could be a strug
gle for autocratic states th a t are more used to exclusive decision-m aking by the public
side, such as Belarus or China. Solving these collective action problem s in a m anner
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satisfactory to the Fimd is not a trivial task, as shown by the explicit acknowledgment
of such efforts in official reviews of grant aj)plications (Garniaise 2006). A sta te must
also be seen as compliant on term s set by outsiders, who can make funding dependent
on improved system effectiveness or greater control of corruption. Much like in the case
of loans by the International M onetary Fund, states aim to minimize these conditions
in order to preserve their dom estic political autonom y (Dreher and Vaubel 2004; Stone
2008).
The literature on post-colonialism further suggests th a t seeking develojnnent aid is
sometim es seen as a sign of weakness, akin to adm itting a state cannot solve problems
on its own (Ashcroft, Griffiths and Tiffin 2007). W hile aid is an accej)ted fact in m any
developing comitries (G oldsm ith 2001), reservations can be expected from executives
who are elected on nationalist platform s which emphasize autonom y and independence,
or who find themselves in a situation of slim m ajorities where an opjjosition could cast
aid-seeking behavior in a negative light. Lastly, governm ents might disagree w ith the
policy choices m andated by nm ltilateral aid, such as South Africa refusing to acquire
funding for antiretroviral drugs due to a policy of AIDS denialism (Chigwedere et al.
2008). Taken together, political factors can a tta ch significant c:osts to the decision to file
an application to the Global Fund.
Com pared to the upfront costs of applying to the Fund, the potential financial payoffs
are large. From 2002 to 2010, the average application recom mended for funding received
over $18 million per year of its running tim e, and the largest grant wtis allocated fifteen
tim es as much; even the sm allest grant ever approved by the Fund still provided $320,000
of yearly spending. W hen aggregated across all nine years of funding, countries took in
an average of $89 million from the Fund, w ith E thiopia as the most successful applicant
securing almost one billion US dollars. Clearly, the m onetary benefits of an approved
application are much larger th an any sim ilar costs incurred by its preparation

even if

CCM running costs were significantly higher, or if a sta te was not successful in acquiring
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funding over a num ber of years. This constitutes a ])uzzle:

do states not apply more

often to the Global Fund, and why is there so much overall variation in ai)])lications,
given th at the benefits of winning a grant so far o utstrip the financial costs of filing a
request?

3.3

V ariation in G rant A p p lication s

The following section will introduce and operationalize the substantial variation in
sta te applications for Global Fund grants.

Some countries have only ever prepared

one ajjplication in the F und’s history, while others subm it proposals nearly every year,
sometim es for nniltiple diseases.

Additionally, no eligible country has subm itted the

m axinnnn num ber of applications possible, and the overwhelming m ajority of states
apply far more rarely.
The overall degree of variation in sta te applications can be m easured in multijjle
ways. The average developing nation was eligible for 23.7 Global Fund grants across
the nine rounds of funding and three disease categories, yet decided to only file 6.4
applications. This m eans th a t on average, states subm itted funding requests less than
30% of the tim e, despite fulfilling all eligiblity criteria. Furtherm ore, the full range of
variation runs from states th a t only ever api)lied once, such as A rgentina or M alaysia,
to states th a t subm itted well over a dozen applications, such as C am bodia, Nigeria, or
Pakistan. Even China, the m ost active sta te w ith 17 submissions, only applied in about
tw o-thirds of all cases it was eligible for. Lastl}^, the application rate is not constant
across tim e. Some countries seem to apply in waves: Zimbabwe, for example, subm itted
two or more funding requests in 2002, 2006, 2008, and 2009, but com pletely refrained
from applying in the years between. In contrast, India kept up a more or less constant
stream of at least one application per year w ith the sole exception of 2006. As outlined
above, this variation is highly surprising— the fact th a t an application’s financial payoffs
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outweigh its costs has been constant over the years, so one would at least expect similar
application rates across states, even if not uniformly high ones.
The dependent \'ariable is operationalized in two wa\’s

as a binary variable, and as

the ratio of possible to actual applications. Table 3.1 provides sunnnary statistics of the
dependent variables, and the indei)endent variables introduced in section 3.5.
Table 3.1: Sunnnary Statistics; Global Fund Applications

D e p e n d e n t V a ria b le s
Application Decision (Binary)
R atio of A pplications to Eligibility (%)
In d e p e n d e n t V ariab les
Control of C orruption
Government F'fTectiveness
Executive tllcction Year
Executive has N ationalist Base
Executive's P arliam entary Seal Share
Control variables
G D P per C apita at P P P
Foreign Aid as Percentage of G D P
Pojjulation (log)
Prevalence of Relevant Disease (%)
H ealth as % of Govermnent Spending
Api)roved A pplications in Last Round

n

Mean

SD

M in

Max

3019
3264

0.29
22.4

0.45
17.1

0
0

1
100

3363
3354
2881
2734
2659

-0.54
-0.52
0.12
0.12
0.65

0.63
0.68
0.33
0.33
0.22

-1.92
-2.45
0
0
0.17

1.55
1.88
1
1
1

3231
3156
3375
3282
3321
3375

4664
0.08
16
2.36
10.4
0.52

4320
0.13
1.66
6.8
4.8
0.77

249
-0.01
11.9
0
0.6
0

31738
1.47
21
79.7
42.4
3

Firstly, variation in application decisions can simply be expressed as whether or not
an eligible coimtry filed an application for a Global Fund grant for a specific disease in a
given year. This assumes th a t a sta te was indeed eligible to apply for this disease, and
was not excluded by virtue of a high income level or low disease burden. Zero values
for the dependent variable indicate th a t states chose not to subm it an application for a
disease in a particular year, even though they were eligible.
Secondly, variation in the dependent variable can be m easured as the ratio between
the possible applications a state could have filed, and actually submitted applications. As
an example, if a sta te was eligible for three grants in a given year, b ut chose to apply
only two tim es, it subm itted 66% of possible applications. To prevent autocorrelation in
the dependent variables, this ratio is recalculated for each round of funding, rath er than
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sum m ed up across m ultiple rounds: if the same sta te subm its one aj)plication although
being eligible for two grants in the next round, the ratio is 50%. O perationalizing the
variable in this way adds analytical depth beyond a binary conception of individual
decisions, and enables a closer look at how consistently states capitalize on their chances
to apply.
To sum m arize, the substantial variation in sta te applications for Global Fund grants
will be m easured w ith two dependent varial)les: w hether or not a sta te applied for a
grant; and how frequently it used the application j^rocess in each round.

Figure 3.1

(pg. 47) provides an overview of this variation.

3.4

L iterature

No study has so far exam ined variation in sta te applications to the Global Fimd.
However, there are two potentially fruitful strands of inquiry relevant to this question:
research on recipient states in other areas of foreign aid; and research on determ inants
of sta te decisions to engage w ith other international institutions.
First, am ong research on foreign aid, recij^ients rem ain curiously understudied, es
pecially considering the scrutiny given to the actions of donor states. Studies normallj"
concentrate on the question of why aid is given, rather th an why aid is requested.^
T his research is either strongly donor-centric, in th a t explanations of aid distribution
autom atically converge to donor interests, or focused on the im plem entation process
in recipient states, as in th e m ultitude of studies on aid effectiveness (M avrotas and
M cGillivray 2009, p p .6-7). Recipient states m ostly play a passive role here: in th e first
case, recipients m erely differ in their attractiveness to donors, over which thej" m ight
have lim ited control; and in looking at more or less effective uses of aid, the second
stran d neglects the step of recipients acquiring said aid. B ut the perceived ‘rules of the
^ N ote th e lack of relevant studies in th e seminal collection on developm ent aid by Burnell and
M orisscy (2004), for example.
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Figure 3.1: C om parison of to tal num ber of applications th a t countries were eligible for
(top), and to tal num ber of applications actually filed (bottom ). 2002-2010.
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gam e’ are th a t “aid is provided at the discretion of of the donor. [...] The donor’s choice
and definition of a problem , issue or ])opulation has precedence" (Sogge 2002, p.60).
There are some studies th a t do focus on recipient sta te dem and in aid distribution:
Mosley, H arrigan and Toj'e (1991) use case studies of W orld Bank lending agreements
to develop a model of donor-recij)ient bargaining. T he model includes hj’potheses about
the strategic preferences of recipients, which are presum ed to center on the political costs
of an agreem ent and the desire to preserve sovereignty. Also using \ \ ’orld Bank projects,
Kilhck (1998) and later D ijkstra (2002) employ inincipal-agent models, and find evidence
for recipients behaving as agents trying to maximize their room for m aneuver, and being
driven by dom estic factors m ostly related to a governm ent’s power base (executives were
more likely to accept foreign aid w'hen they were securely in power). W hitfield (2009)
develops a more encompassing political economy framework th a t covers recipients’ nego
tiating capital and strategies, and looks specificalh' at cases where African governments
were a ttem p tin g to negotiate the term s of their aid relationships. Lastlj^, authors such
as Bueno de M esquita and Sm ith (2009) have m ade efforts to develop general models
of the political economy of aid, which incorporate dom estic political constraints and in
centives for reci])ient sta te executives. An earlier w'ork presents some empirical evidence
th a t developm ent aid has a beneficial effect on the political survival of leaders th a t are
dependent on sm aller dom estic winning coalitions (Bueno de M esquita et al. 2003, p.
740-748).
Second, outside the area of developm ent aid, there is considerable scholarship on the
reasons why states decide to tu rn to m ultilateral institutions for assistance, m ostly in
th e area of tra d e and finance. Two articles shall serve as examples. Bown (2005) looks
at decisions to engage w ith the W ^rld Trade O rganization’s dispute settlem ent, and
finds a system atic institutional bias which discourages developing states with a smaller
retaliatory and legal capacity from using this m echanism. The study also shows th a t
w hether or not a sta te turns to an economic in stitu tio n does not depend entirely on
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econom ic varialjles, b u t also on political an d b u re a u c ra tic ones. A n o th er useful te m p la te
is provided by S tu rm . B erger an d de H aan (2005), w ho explain ap p lica tio n s for loans
from th e In te rn a tio n a l M o n etary F und w ith a large n u m b er of variables previousl}^ found
to be influential. D istinguishing betw een econom ic a n d po litical d e te rm in a n ts, th ey find
m ixed s u p p o rt for b o th .
To su n n n arize, th e re are no existing stu d ies explaining why s ta te s decide to ap p ly for
G lobal F u n d g ra n ts, or why th e y would refrain from doing so. S tu d ies on foreign aid in
general oH'er useful s ta rtin g points, bu t need to b e a d a p te d to th is issue in tw o m ain areas:
th e y do not specifically cover h e a lth aid. an d th u s do not offer ex p lan a tio n s t h a t m ight
be m iique to th e field: an d th e y rely on case stu d ies ra th e r th a n sy stem atic s ta tistic a l
analysis. M ore rigorovisly q u a n tita tiv e research on p a rtic ip a tio n in o th e r in tern a tio n al
in stitu tio n s can offer useful tiu n p lates for stu d y in g a])plication dc'cisions, (juct' th e usually
econom ic variables have been sui)i)lem ented by political a n d public h e a lth factors.

3.5

E x p la in in g G rant A p p lic a tio n s

To in v estig ate w h eth er political considerations are indeed th e driv in g factors behind
th e v ariatio n in g ra n t ap p licatio n s, a set of in d ep en d e n t variables c a p tu rin g a s ta te
ex ecu tiv e’s p o litical environm ent will be considered. To co n tro l for possible confounding
influences, th e analysis includes a nu m b er of variables re la te d to a co u n try 's econom ic
an d public h e a lth situ a tio n , as well as its p a st in tera ctio n s w ith th e F und. T h e selection
of in d ep en d e n t an d control variables is based on th e lite ra tu re review'ed above, especially
\M iitfield (2009, ch. 4-11), G au ri a n d L ieberm an (2004), a n d S tu rm , B erger a n d de H aan
(2005).
As o u tlin e d previously, I co n ten d t h a t tu rn in g to th e F und is a decision b}^ a s ta te
executive t h a t is significantly influenced by political cost-benefit considerations.

T his

view is com m only sh ared by foreign aid p ra ctitio n ers, an d was especially prevalent d u rin g
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the Cold W ar, when recipient states regularly used aid requests as a m ethod to align
them selves with East or West (W hitfield 2009. p p .51-52). The explanation presented
here differs from such accounts in th a t it is based on the domestic political situation
an executive finds itself in. This is not to say the international level does not m atter:
it has been shown in the contexts of other institutions th a t executives take factors hke
the relationship w ith donor states into consideration in decision-making (Dreher and
Sturm 2006). Yet even in their interactions w ith international institutions, executives are
heavily influenced by domestic-level variables, as argued by Milner (1997) and Moravcsik
(1997). At the very least, a governm ent cannot make the decision to initiate the F und’s
application process com pletely w ithout regard to th e dom estic ramifications.
A political explanation of application decisions acknowledges th a t securing aid can
be both an asset and a j^olitical liability for a governm ent. The long-term advantages
of aid are clear: funds j^rovided bj^ outside actors are often crucial to tackling largescale problem s which states struggle to com bat indej)endently, and could free up public
resources to be dedicated to other areas. B oth outcom es enhance an executive's core
function of providing public goods, and can aid in m aximizing its term in office. However,
num erous examples can be found of governm ents’ reluctance to accept the ‘gift’ of aid
even in sometim es dire circum stances (Sogge 2002, ch. 3). There are several reasons for
this behavior.
First and foremost, aid comes w ith certain strings attached.

Global Fund grants

involve m ostly procedural rules th a t states have to respect if they hope to see an ap
plication approved, rather th an substantive rules relating to the nature or scope of the
proposed uses of the funds. Even though states formally have com plete control over
the substance of applications, they do have to take into account the preferences of the
independent health experts who evaluate proposals for the Fund. Both adhering to pro
cedural rules and catering to experts is not equally palatable to all states: governm ents
m ight have reservations about the requirem ent to involve civil society, or be wary of
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their resi)onsil)ilities when it comes to trans])arency and accountability.
A further ])roblem is th a t states sometim es ])refer public health strategies at odds
w ith the in stitutional consensus. As an example. Swaziland has one of the world's highest
HIV rates w ith a quarter of the adult population infected, yet governm ental bodies have
strongly resisted (and at tim es expressly prohibited) the involvement of civil society in
lK)licymaking (Fenio 2011), which is a key prerequisite for the acquisition of Fund grants.
In a similar vein, k(>y figures in the South African governm ent— including then-presidcnt
T habo Mbeki and health m inister M anto T shabalala-M sim ang

for years propagated

various forms of AIDS denialism , restricted the use of antiretro\'iral drugs, and actively
oljstructed the acquisition of Global Fund grants (Chigwedere et al. 2008). On a more
general level, goverrnnents diverge in w hether they interj)ret and portray certain i)ublic
health risks as universal or i)articular (X athanson 1996). W here diseases are associated
w ith foreigners, m arginalized groups, or even political adversaries, governm ents will be
slower to resi)ond and use the Fund (Gauri and Lieberm an 2004).
States could also reluctant to apply because of more basic ])roblems w ith accepting
development assistance. Requesting aid can be interpreted as a sign of weakness, an
expression of a governm ent’s inability to deliver vital public goods.

An illustration

of this was provided by India in 2012, which rejected B ritish develoi)ment aid due to
the “negative publicity of Indian poverty” associated w ith it, and to b e tte r convey the
image of a boom ing economy (Gilligan 2012).

Additionally, developing countries are

increasingly wary of the effects of cont inued donor-recipient interactions, which can lead
to aid dependence— a heavy reliance on outside resources to fulfill even basic government
ftnrctions (Knack 2001: de Renzio and Hanlon 2007; Jones and \M ritfield 2009).
Lastly, in the most general term s, applying to the Global Fund is a policy response to
a public goods problem, and all such decisions are contingent on the formal and informal
rules of dom estic institutions. As pointed out by G auri and Lieberm an (2004, p .24),
pohcy-m aking is difficult where political power is diffuse, and where “national policies
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consistentl}’ hinge upon the uneas}^ cooperation and coordination of shifting sets of polit
ical actors” . The problem is exacerbated by the fact th a t effective public health policy is
dependent on a large num ber of other issue areas including poverty reduction, education,
environm ental protection, and cultural norm s (Skolnik 2007), and th a t im plem entation is
not confined to the national level. Under these circunrstances, designing and subm itting
an application to the Fund is not necessarily easy, since it requires cooperation am ong
various actors w ithin and w ithout governm ent, and on m ultiple levels.
To sunnnarize, requesting (and receiving) aid can of benefit to a governm ent, but
also has th e potential for significant negative consequences.

Im portantly, health aid

m ostly generates long-term payoffs, but inc\u’s short-term costs which can have an effect
on retaining office and conflict with political i)references. T he central hypothesis th a t
follows is th a t executives will not be univ(;rsally inclincid to file as many applications for
Global Fund grants as possible; rather, they will increasingly use the Fmid the ‘safer’
their political situation is.

3 .5 .1

In d e p e n d e n t V ariab les

An executive’s dom estic political situation will be operationalized w ith th e indepen
dent variables of corruption control, governm ent effectiveness, election years, political
platform , and parliam entary m ajority. T he selection is not exhaustive, since the pu r
pose of this study is not to draw’ a com plete picture of an executive’s incentive structure.
T he goal is rath er to explore how political factors influence executive decisions in a par
ticular issue area of international politics, and dem onstrate th a t even a parsim onious
m odel can explain variation convincingly. Additionally, these variables have the simple
advantage of d a ta availability, which is a special concern when it comes to developing
countries.
First, states th a t are more successful in controlling corruption, and m ore effective
in the overall delivery of public services, will be more likely to apply for grants. B oth
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variables positively affect an executive's ap])lication incentives, because they minimize
the costs of conq)lying w ith the Global Fm id’s rules on accountability and of adapting
dom estic infrastructure (which in tu rn increases the chances of successful grant imple
m entation). Control of corruption and governm ent effectiveness will be derived from the
\\'o rld B ank's 'W orld Governance Indicators’ (K aufm ann, K raay and M astruzzi 2010).

H y p o th esis 1: States with stronger corruption controls, and higher governm ent
effectiveness, are m.ore likely to apply for Global Fund grants.
Second, an executive will be more risk-averse in an election year, where decisions can
have an im m ediate negative inq>act on political survival (cf. Milner 1997; Przeworski
and Raym ond 2000). Elections also focus a governm ent’s attention on retaining office,
and draw resources away from regular governance fmictions such as preparing and filing
an ap]jlication. These short-term eifccts should kiad to a dccrc'cused pro])ensity to ilk' an
application during an election year.

H yp oth esis 2: States are less likely to apply fo r Global Fund grants in executive
election years.
Third, governm ents w ith an explicith" nationalist platform will be less likely to tu rn
to the Fund. An executive th a t was elected on a program of national identity, indepen
dence, or simple xenophobia, l)ut later jiublicly asks for outside help, nm st expect to
lose electoral support. Parties from across the political spectrum can run on a platform
of national self-determ ination, so the classification is different from the more commonly
used left-right scale. It is more useful though, because nationalist policies have clear
negative im plications for an executive’s aid-seeking behavior, which do not necessarily
follow from a left-right placem ent on (mostly) economic m atters. Conservative govern
m ents could seek aid in order to reduce government spending, or reject aid as it distorts
m arkets and requires bureaucratic resources, and similar argum ents could be m ade for
parties a t the other end of the political spectrum . The binary indicator for nationalism
is taken from the widely-used D atabase of Political Institutions (Beck et al. 2001).
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H y p o th e s is 3: States whose executives run on a nationalist platform are less likely
to apply fo r Global Fund grants.
Finally, states will subm it more Global Fund grant applications when the executive
controls a greater share of parliam entary seats. More stable parliam entarj^ m ajorities
give greater room for political m aneuver, and lessen the need for domestic compromise
(W illett 2001).

Executives th a t are safely in power need to worry less about short

term political costs, and correspondingly are more interested in acquiring the long-term
payoffs associated w ith Fmid apjjlications. Coalitions encompassing a larger share of the
electorate also have greater incentives to provide jjublic goods th a t come w ith a cost,
since their provision by necessity benefits more of their m em bers (cf. Phelan 2011). The
greater an executive’s control of the legislative body in any given year, the greater should
its likelihood b(' to file an ai)plic;ation.
H y p o th e s is 4: States whose executives control a greater share o f parliam entary seats
are more likely to apply fo r Global Fund grants.

3.5.2

C ontrol V ariables

T h a t applications are a result of dom estic political factors is not im m ediately obvious.
A fter all, should th e decision to apj)ly for health aid not be driven by a s ta te ’s public
health situation? Full-scale epidemics m ight be beyond the scope of national health m an
agem ent, and make applying for Fund grants a necessity, while a low’ disease prevalence
m ight not m erit investing into an application. Similarly, the need for outside resources
could sim ply be greater where national public health system s are underfunded (G arrett
2007; Shiffman 2008). To control for such confounding factors, the analysis will include
two core m easures of health system capacity and need: the prevalence of the disease
th a t eligibility is based on; and governm ent spending on health as a percentage of all
governm ent spending. If health concerns are indeed im portant for decision-making, then
states w ith high disease prevalence and low government spending should be significantly
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m ore inclined to file applications.
T h e sta tis tic a l m odel will fu rth e r include basic control variables for G D P j)er c a p ita
at p u rch asin g j^ower parity, p o p u latio n size, a n d foreign aid as a p ercen tag e of G D P (to
control for th e e x ten t of overall aid dependence). F u rth erm o re, a s ta te m ight be less
inclined to ap ply at tim e t sim ply because it alread y m anaged to secure F und g ra n ts in
t-1. A cquiring fu nding will

at least m o m en tarily

decrease th e p ressu re to apjily again,

an d s ta te s m ight in ste a d c o n c en trate on m an ag in g g ra n ts th a t are a lre ad y ru n n in g . To
control for th is, th e an a h 'sis uses th e nuniljer of ap p licatio n s filed in th e previous year
th a t were in fact ajjproved by th e F und. A dditionally, a tim e variable is used to account
for linear tre n d s over th e years.
Lastly, I include th e F u n d ’s th ree diseases as a categorical variable. T h e infection
ra te s, disease dynam ics, necessary resources, possible puljlic responses, an d social p er
cep tio n of these diseases is not identical. For exam ple, it is relatively cheap to i)revent
a n d tre a t m alaria, an d th e disease does not carrj^ nnich of a social stigm a: H IV /A ID S
on th e o th er h an d often recjuires lifelong tre a tm e n t, an d is associated w ith m arginalized
grony)s. O ne way of dealing w ith tliese differc'uces an a ly tica lly w ould b e to e stim a te sep
a ra te sta tis tic a l m odels for each of th e diseases, b u t th is g re atly reduces th e sam ple size
a n d th e chance of significant findings. As a com prom ise, disease is tre a te d as a d iscrete
p red icto r, w hich still allows us to ju d g e w h eth er an y disease m akes a s ta te m ore or less
likely to apply.
To sum m arize, th e em pirical section of th is c h a p te r will in v estig ate th e influence of
p o litical variables on a s ta te ’s decision to ap p ly to th e G lobal F und in a given year. It
will co n tro l for a nu m b er of confounding factors re la ted to th e economy, public h ea lth ,
an d p a st in tera ctio n s w ith th e F und. T h e m odels also include th e th re e diseases as a
categ o rical variable.
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E m pirical A n alysis

This section discusses the construction of the dataset used for testing the explanation
outlined in the previous section, the statistical m ethods utilized throughout, and the
results of the analysis.

3.6.1

D a ta set

I created a dataset containing inform ation about 3,019 ‘decision j:)oints' for 125 states
from 2002 to 2010. This includes all 899 lik'd grant applications targeting the Global
F und’s three diseases, and d a ta points for all years in which a state was eligible to a]:>ply,
but chose not to.'* P u t differently, each sta te has a m axim um of 27 d a ta points, one for
each of the nine roimds of funding and three diseases, and a value of 1 indicates th a t a
re(}uest was subm itted for disease X in year Y. If a state wfis ineligible for grants, the
respective d a ta points for the year are om itted

the purpose of the analysis is not to

estim ate eligibilit}", but applications.
The dependent variables were sourced directly from the Fund, which makes a dataset
of approved applications available on its website. This was augm ented by the inclusion
of all requests th a t were filed but rejected, which can be accessed individually for each
country. Independent variables w^ere taken from widely-used sources: World Bank (con
trol of corruption, governm ent effectiveness, G D P per capita, foreign aid, population
size). D atabase of Political Institutions (election year, nationalist base, parliam entary
m ajority). World H ealth O rganization (disease prevalence, health spending), and the
Global Fund itself (approved applications, funding rounds).
^ Twelve small island sta te s in the C aribbean and Pacific have never applied for a G lobal Fund grant
despite always being eligible. C ountries like B arbados or Sam oa derive their eligibility from th e ’Small
Island Econom y’ lending exem ption to th e Intern atio n al Development A ssociation’s requirem ents, not
from their income level or burden of disease like oth er applicants. For th is reason th ey were om itted.
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S ta tis tic a l A p p ro a ch

To investigate factors influencing w hether a sta te ai)plies or not, a multilevel logistic
regression m odel was si)ecified where the dependent variable is 1 for an application.
Second, the frequency and consistency of a s ta te ’s applications

expressed as the ratio

between all applications a state was eligible for up to a given year, and all applications
actually filed— was modeled w ith a multile^•el linear regression model.

Both models

include country-level random effects which are incorporated into the intercept term , but
not into the sloi)es of the individual coefficients. The intention here is to partially pool
the available d a ta to construct an average model of executive decision-m aking for the
countries in the sample, not create a j)recise model of any one individual state. Each
fixed effect in the; regression t.able can thus be inter])reted as having been adjusted by
the inclusion of the variance added by each state.
F

ot

'

the logit model, the m agnitude changes for each jjredictor (the suljstantive effects

in term s of percent changes in the dependent variable) are based on average predictive
comj)arisons. Evaluating the model at its m ean is jjroblem atic given the inclusion of
binary and categorical variables, and the tendency to overstate effect m agnitudes (Gelnian and Hill 2007, pp.466-473). Unless otherwise stated , the interpretation of average
predictive com parisons refers to com paring a low and a high value (± two stan d ard de
viations around the m ean) of the underlying independent variable. T he sam e is true for
interpreting th e coefficients in the linear model. Com parisons for binary variables refer
to the difference between values of 0 and 1.

3 .6 .3

R e s u lts

The analysis shows robust support for a political explanation of grant application
decisions. Table 3.2 provides the results of b oth regression models.
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Table 3.2: M odeling the Decision to A pply

Application decision
(Logit model)
Independent Variables
Control of C orruption
G overnm ent Effectiveness
Executive Election Year
Executive has N ationalist Base
E xecutive’s Parliam entary Scat Share
Control variables
G D P per C apita a t P P P
Foreign Aid as % of G D P
Population Size
Prevalence of Relevant Disease
H ealth as % of Gov'crnment Spending
A pproved A pplications in Last Round
Funding Round (Year)
M alaria Application
Tuberculosis A pplication
C onstant
N

Application ratio
(Linear model)

-0 .4 2
(0.22)
0.38
(0.21)
-0.22
(0.17)
-0 .4 7
(0.21)
0.15
(0.07)

-6 .9 5
(3.20)
5.61
(3.23)
-4 .1 3
(1.89)
-8 .4 2
(3.72)
15.51
(4.54)

-0.11
(0.03)
0.16
(0.61)
0.02
(0.001)
0.03
(0.01)
-0.01
(0.02)
-0 .5 2
(0.07)
0.2 7
(0.02)

-1 .3 0
(0.46)
6.11
(9.04)
0 .3 3
(0.09)
0.06
(0.11)
-0.17
(0.25)
-1 0 .7 4
(0.80)
4 .9 2
(0.28)

-0 .8 7
(0.14)
-0.53
(0.12)

-0.64
(1.55)
-0.44
(1.42)

-1.58
(0.35)
2150

7.78
(5.39)
2150

Bold coefficients significant at p < .05. S tan d ard errors in parentheses.
For b e tte r com parability, th e control variables of G D P per cap ita and population size were
rcscalcd by dividing by 1,000 and 10 million, respectively (G clm an and Hill 2007, p p .53-68).
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P olitical Variables
T he m ajority of political variables have a statistically significant relationshij) with
the dependent variables, and point in the hypothesized direction. These findings indi
cate th a t executives in recipient states are indeed strongly influenced by their domestic
political situation when they make the decision to tu rn to the Fund.
Both m easures of governance quality exhibit, high statistical significance, but with
substantive effects in opj)osite directions.

C ontrary to Hypothesis f, countries with

b e tte r corr\iption control are acttially less to apply for Global Fund grants, and the effect
rem ains although the m odels control for other measiu’es of develoj^ment and governance.
One explanation lies in a tactic described by Moravcsik (2000), whereby governm ents use
international connnitm ents to 'lock in' their i)olic}' jireferences against future domestic
alternatives. In the case of grants, an executive in a highly corrui)t environm ent might use
this ‘self-binding’ through apjilications because the Fund's rules and safeguards provide
more effcctivc' corruption control than dom estic program s.

For a governmcTit aiming

to fight corrui)tion. using the Global Fund can effectively enforce its jiolicy preferences,
even after a loss of power.® Substantively, an executive operating in an environm ent of
weak corruption controls is 17% more likely to apply at any j^oint, and has a 24% higher
application ratio, com pared to a state w ith robust controls.
Government elfectiveness has the expected strongly positive effect on application
decisions. As defined by th e W orld Bank, th e m easure captures various aspects of gover
nance: quality of public service delivery, quality of the civil service, effectiveness of policy
form ulation and im plem entation process, and credibility of governm ent com m itm ent to
these areas (K aufm ann, K raay and M astruzzi 2010, p.4). T he process of preparing an
application is speedier and cheaper for executives th a t can rely on a highly effective state
apparatus; additionally, the requested grant am ounts can be higher where public infras® An even sim pler explanation would point to th e attractiveness of outside funding to corrupt gov
ernm ents. However, the Fund has its own inspectors, requires repaym ent in cases of fraud, and has
suspended whole grants over corruption charges. T here arc certainly easier ways to d istrib u te gains
from aid to supporters th a n go through the Global Fund's application an d im plem entation proccss.
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tru ctu re has a greater absorptive capacity, which makes cost-benefit calculations more
attractive. As a consequence, states with high government effectiveness are 18% more
likely to tu rn to the Fund. Thej" also apply more consistently, subm itting applications
in 18% more of the cases they are eligible for.
In contrast to the previous m easures, executive decision-m aking is not co n sisten t^
influenced by election years across both models. The variable's direction is consistent
w ith Hypothesis 2, but the evidence is only weakly suggestive th a t executives are more
sensitive to the possible draw backs of requesting aid in election years, and th a t their
atten tio n is focused elsewhere. One possible reason for this result is the relatively nar
row tim e frame of the study: since the Fund began in 2002, only so m any elections
could be held, especially considering th a t (leveloi)ing countries often tend to gravitate
tow ards the autocratic end of the governance spectrum , where executive elections can
be a rare occurrence.^ Nevertheless, the application ratio (model 2) is aroim d 4% lower
for executives th a t are rm m ing for election in the same year.
Hypothesis 3 refers to the expectation th a t executives running on an explicitly nation
alist platform

one th a t is based on national identity and self-determ ination

are more

hesitant to use the Fund. This is not only because requesting aid could have negative
electoral im plications, but also because a nationalist executive has a lower inclination to
cater to the policy preferences of m ultilateral institutions or follow rules set by outsiders.
T he statistical analysis clearly supports the hypothesis: nationalist governm ents are 8%
less likely to file an application, and their ratio of subm itted to possible applications is
8% lower th an th a t of governm ents w ithout such a platform .
Lastly, H ypothesis 4 asserted th a t a greater parliam entary seat share would reduce
electoral pressures and minimize the need for dom estic comprom ise on policy decisions;
b o th factors should lead to a higher likelihood of application. This expectation is indeed
borne out by the results, which show th a t executives th a t control large parliam entary
® On average, th e states in th e sam ple score 0.48 (SD 0.24) on Freedom House’s com posite dem ocracy
index w ith a range between 0 and 1.
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m ajorities have an 11% greater likelihood of initiating the Fim d’s application process,
com pared to those w ith only lim ited backing from their legislatvu'e. or even m inority
governments. Similarly, 'safe’ executives also request aid in around 16% more of the
cases they are eligible for.

One question about these outcom es is w hether they are

driven by countries where the legislature is uncom petitive and controlled wholly by the
executive, since such ‘unbound’ governnrents would also be more likely to apply for
grants. However, the findings proved to bo robust when both models were re-run with
\\b r ld Bank indices of legislative and executive electoral com petitiveness as additional
control variables.
See Fig\ire 3.2 for graphical displays of the logistic regressions for the i:>robability to
api^ly and the two indejjendent variables of corrujjtion control and executive’s parlia
m entary seat share (Kastellec and Leoni 2007).

C on trol V ariab les
There is some support for alternative explanations captured in the control variables,
which partly exhibit large substanti^•e effects.
The relationship between G D P per capita and Fund apjjlications is negative as ex
pected, so wealthier developing countries are less likely to apj)ly. Xot only is it more
difficult for these states to establish eligibility in the first place, b u t they are generally
b e tte r equipped to provide pviblic health on their own, which reduces the need for large
grants and shifts the cost-benefit ratio. Such effects are strongly felt in application de
cisions, where very poor states are 44% more likely to apply for a grant at any point
th an wealthy states, given th a t b oth are eligible. T he effect only m arginally im pacts the
application ratio however. The extent of a s ta te ’s overall dependence on developm ent
assistance (m easured by th e percentage of G D P received in aid) has no discernible effect
on application decisions.
Variables related to public health find little support. A country’s prevalence of the
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Figure 3.2: G raphical expression of fitted logistic regressions betw een probability to
apply, control of corruption, and parliam entary m ajority.
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relevant disease only affects the first independent variable, and public spending on health
as a ])ercentage of all government does not seem to have any relationship to the depen
dent variable at all. T hat is not to say the m easures do not m atter: coinitries with
a high prevalence of the disease in question have 11% higher application ratios, m ean
ing th a t they capitalize on their chances to acquire outside funding more consistently.
Nonetheless, it is surprising th a t health-related factors do not have a stronger and more
significant influence on the decision to tu rn to a m ultilateral health institution.
As expected, countries have lower incentives to aj^ply when they saw more requests
approved during the preceding funding round. Receiving outside resouices decreases the
im m ediate pressure to apply again, and states seem to concentrate on im plem entation
rather th an re-ai)plication. If we com pare two countries, one of which had no apjiroved
grants in the ]:>revious funding romid, and one th a t was successful w ith the niaxinnnn of
three ai)j)lications, the latter is almost 20% less likely to apply again the following year.
Furtherm ore, there is a robust linear trend over tim e towards more applications-,
so nnich so th a t the avertige sta te was over 36% more likely to file an application in
the last f\mding round in the sam pk' (round 9 in 2010) than it was in the first (round
1 in 2002). Similarly, the ratio between eligible and filed applications in each round
increased by alm ost 50%, m eaning th at states more consistently capitalized on their
chances to apply over tim e. T he Fund’s attractiveness has increased in step w ith its
available resources over the years, and states have learned to more effectively m ake use
of the in stitution (cf. Haas and Haas 1995). Applying to the Global Fund is to some
degree a self-perpetuating process

once a sta te has shouldered the costs of setting up

the necessary dom estic institutions and gathered the relevant actors, preparing further
applications becomes progressively easier.
Lastly, disease makes a difference. Since disease is a categorical variable, the co
efficients for tuberculosis and m alaria m ust be evaluated w ith respect to the reference
category of H IV /A ID S, which is estim ated by the intercept.
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m ost likely to utilize th e ir eligibility for H IV /A ID S , since b o th m alaria a n d tu b erc u lo sis
have n egative coefficients; am ong th ese tw o diseases, countries are m ore likely to req u est
fu nding for tu b erc u lo sis th a n for m alaria. T h e hierarchy n io sth ’ refl(x;ts th e difficulty
an d costs involved in fighting th e disease— jjreventing an d curing m alaria is co m p a ra 
tively easy, tu b erc u lo sis m ight involve som e m o n th s of tre a tm e n t, but H IV '/A ID S n m st
be stric tly m anaged for th e p a tie n t’s rem ain in g lifetim e. It m akes sense th a t co u n tries
w ould b e m ore likely to try a n d acquire g ra n ts for a disease t h a t is m ore costly an d
requires g re a te r goverrnnent in fra stru c tu re . T h e fact th a t H IV /A ID S carries nnich m ore
of a social stigm a, a n d is som etim es asse rted to be confined to groups on th e fringes of
society, does not seem to sy stem atically influence ap p lica tio n decisions.

3.7

C onclusion

W hy do developing s ta te s tu rn to th e G lobal F und for aid, and why do th e y so rarely
cap italize fully on th e ir chances to ap p ly ? I have argued th a t req u estin g aid is by no
m eans a foregone conclusion, b u t one t h a t conies w ith p o te n tia l political costs t h a t can
offset enough of th e financial benefits to keejj s ta te s from applying. R a th e r th a n being
p rim arily based on a c tu a l i)ublic h e a lth p ressures or econom ics, th e decision to ap p ly is
in fact heavily political.
B ased on an original d a ta b a s e of m ore th a n 3,000 decision p o in ts for 125 co u n tries
over nine years, th e em pirical analysis lends stro n g su p p o rt to th is arg u m e n t.

I find

t h a t m easures of a s t a t e ’s dom estic political environm ent significantly influence w h e th e r
or n o t an executive m akes use of a m u ltila te ra l in s titu tio n like th e F und. G o vernm ents
faced w ith ra m p a n t c o rru p tio n file ap p lica tio n s m ore frequently, as do th o se w ith a m ore
effective p ublic in fra stru c tu re s. D esigning an d s u b m ittin g funding re q u ests is also show n
to be m ore a ttra c tiv e to executives t h a t do n o t ru n on an explicitly n a tio n a list p latfo rm ,
a n d have a m ore encom passing pow er base in th e leg islature. T hese m easures ex h ib it
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consistent and significant effects over tim e while controlling for other factors.
Xo study has explored Global Fund applications, even though the Fund is arguably
one of the the most im portant international institution for health. T he chapter also con
trib u tes to larger debates about the choices th a t states make on the international level.
In order to understand how states interact w ith nniltilateral institutions, a com prehen
sive and empirically informed look at factors explaining state behavior is needed. The
chapter shows th a t these factors are often both domestic and political in nature, and
th a t expanding the emi)irical scope yields a rumiber of im portant insights about state
behavior.
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Between 2002 anci 2010, the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and M alaria
approved over US $22 billion in grants to developing countries, m aking it the world's
single largest source of funding against these diseases. Yet there is great variation in
three key m easures of the F und’s institutional output: which ap])lications are approved
for funding; the am ount of money awarded to approved grants; and the discreixincy
between requested and api)roved grant am ounts. The Global Fluid's decision-making
process provides a role for both public health experts and for political rej^resentatives
of states, non-state donors, and stakeholders. Based on an original database of grant
applications from 2002 to 2010, I dem onstrate th a t th e Global Fund has been largely
successful in ‘depoliticizing’ grant approval and grant am ounts, which are both dependent
on the preferences of independent health experts. However, the political preferences of
the F und’s six largest donor states still explain the discrepancy between proposed and
approved grant am ounts

grants by developing states th a t are more attractiv e to donors

are also more likely to receive w hat they asked for, while the opposite can lead to dram atic
cuts to proposed budgets.
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Introduction

The Global Fund lo Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and M alaria is one of the most influ
ential international institutions for global public health. From 2002 to 2010, the Global
Fund approved grants totaling over US $22 billion for program s com bating infectious
diseases in more th an 120 countries, and in doing so was responsible for a third of all in
ternational funding to fight IIIV /A ID S. tw o-thirds for tiiberc'ulosis, and half for m alaria.
So im portant has the Fund become in fighting diseases th at economist Jeffrey Sachs
called it “the most successful innovation in foreign assistance of the past decade" (Sachs
2010). But there is a striking am ount of variation in applications' chances of being reconnriended for fmiding, and in the aniom it of mone,y th a t the Global Fund approves for
reconnnended ajjplications. For exani})le, while the Solomon Islands saw three out of
four applications rejected. Laos received the F und’s a])proval for all 11 filed applications.
W hen looking at grant size. G rant 785 allocated over US $435 million for H IV /A ID S to
E thiopia in 2003, while Cote d ’Ivoire received less th an tw’o million dollars from G rant
022 for figliting the sam e disease one year later. Lastly, countries rart'ly get api>roval
for the ])recise budgets they propose. Georgia applied for $13 million in 2010, but this
amount doubled in the approval process, and the Fund eventually disbursed $25 million
to the country. In contrast, Kenya was much less fortunate in 2002, when its proposed
grant budget of $179 million was cut by over 98%.
C urrent scholarship disagrees about the reasons for such variation, and the degree
to which different actors affect the Global F und’s grant-m aking decisions. Some authors
have argued th a t the strategic interests of the largest donors, represented on the Foun
dation Board, decisively influence grant distribution (Barnes and Brown 2009, p. 8-10).
O thers have asserted th a t a g ra n t’s fate is in fact decided by the health experts serving
on the F und’s Technical Review Panel, who evaluate proposals on the basis of technical
feasibility (Huckel Schneider 2008a, p. 210). This study uses a quantitative analysis of
variation in grants to determ ine the relative influence of the actors involved in the F und’s
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decision-m aking, nam ely i)owerful donor s ta te s on one side, an d th e h e a lth e x p e rts on
th e o th er. C rucially, th e re su lts will tell w h eth er th is decision-m aking s tru c tu re succeeds
as an a tte m i)t “to c reate a d epoliticised an d m ore acco u n tab le m ode of global h e a lth
g overnance” (B arnes a n d B row n 2009, p. 2). In fact, th e F u n d ’s form al processes are so
clearly designed to exclude politics th ro u g h technical ra tio n a lity a n d th e deleg atio n of
decision-m aking to ex p erts, th a t finding political stak eh o ld ers still hold som e influence
over g ran t-g iv in g w ould raise d o u b ts w h e th e r any in stitu tio n could tru ly ’dep o liticize'
aid allo catio n (see F linders a n d B uller 2006).
To in v estig ate th e su b sta n tiv e v ariatio n in g ra n ts, th e stu d y draw s on princii)al-agent
th eo ries of in te rn a tio n a l in stitu tio n s.

T h e Gloljal F u n d ’s policy-m aking process con

s titu te s a prin cip al-ag en t re latio n sh ip , in which a collective prin cip al (th e F o u n d atio n
B o ard ) d elegates task s to an agent (th e Technical R eview P an el).

In th is asy n n n e t-

rical relatio n sh ip , form al a u th o rity is held by th e principals, b u t th e e x p e rts have an
in fo rm atio n al ad v a n ta g e (M iller 2005). As W eber (1958) observed, th e pow er in such a r
ra n g em en ts often lies w ith th e ex p erts, b u t w h eth er th is is tru e in th e case of th e G lol)al
F und rem ains to lie tested . T h e em pirical analysis will shed light on th e I’olative influ
ence of th e tech n o c ra tic preferences of th e e x p e rt agents, an d of th e s tra te g ic preferences
of d onor s ta te principals. T h e c h a p te r hojies to c o n trib u te not only to th e s tu d y of th e
processes a n d policies of th e G lobal F und, b u t also to w ider d eb a te s a b o u t th e influence
of tech n o c ra ts a n d s ta te s in in te rn a tio n a l in stitu tio n s, a n d to ongoing discussions ab o u t
d ep o liticizing developm ent aid.
T h e re m a in d er of th e c h a p te r proceeds as follows; th e n e x t section o utlines th e process
of G lobal F und decision-m aking and its tw'o m ain acto rs (section 4.2), a n d d e m o n stra te s
th e su b s ta n tia l v aria tio n in F und g ra n t decisions (section 4.3). T h e c h a p te r th e n gives
a b rief overview' of c u rre n t research on th e G lobal F und (section 4.4), a n d addresses its
th e o re tic a l gaps by using a p rin cip al-ag en t fram ew ork (section 4.5). Following th is, th e
relativ e im p a c t of th e preferences of prin cip al an d agent is te ste d on an original d a ta s e t
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containing 899 grant applications (section 4.6). The chapter concludes by sum m ariz
ing key findings and their implications for onr understanding of the Global F\md, and
scholarship on international institutions more generally (section 4.7).

4.2
4.2.1

T h e P rocess o f G lobal Fund D ecision -M ak in g
G lobal Fund O perations

The foundations for the Global Fund were laid at a G8 sununit in Okinawa in 2000.
Donor countries asserted th at accountability was lacking in existing internatioruil insti
tutions such as the ^^’orld H ealth O rganization, and th a t this discouraged the j^rovision
of financial assistance. Created as a direct result of the sm nm it, the Global Fimd was
incorj)orated as a foundation under Swiss law in .lanuary 2002, and a])i)roved its first
grants in April 2002 (Edele 2006). To date, the Fund has received $30 billion in i^ledges,
of which states continue to contribute more th an 95%.
The Global Fund issues yearly calls for grant applications. Funding applications nmst
be subm itted by in-country partnershii)s of political and civil societj" actors known as
country coordinating mechanisms^ which are responsible for adm inistration, implem en
tation, and reporting on any grants received. A pplications are highly formalized, and
have to include a total budget and a detailed spending plan

in contrast to most other

forms of developm ent aid, this m eans th a t grant am ounts are first suggested by the re
cipient, not determ ined by the donor. The Global F und’s secretariat perform s an initial
eligibility screening of all funding proposals, which are then evaluated by the Technical
Review Panel, and ultim ately approved by the Foundation Board.
Figure 4.1 provides a schem atic overview of the F und’s grant decision-m aking process.
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Country-Coordinating Mechanism

prepares and submits application

4
Global Fund Secretariat

screens for eligibility’

4
Technical Review Panel

reviews applications

4

Foundation Board
approves TRP recommendations

4

Country-Coordinating Mechanism

implements grant
Figure 4.1; Overview of the Global F und’s decision-m aking process.

4 .2 .2

T h e P rin cip a l: F o u n d a tio n B oard

The F und’s sta te and non-state m em bers are its political princijials. They act through
their representatives on th e Foundation Board (FB). which ha,s the Hnal say over all
Global Fund policy decisions, operational guidelines, budgets, and personnel appoint
m ents, including Technical Review Panel members. In all, the Board is composed of 20
ro tating voting members: eight representatives from donor states; seven representatives
from developing countries; and five representatives of non-slate actors (Global Fund to
Fight AIDS and M alaria 2009a).
Among donor states, th e ‘G 6’ states (the six largest state donors France, Germany,
Italy, Japan, U nited Kingdom , and U nited States) contribute over 70% of to tal fimding.
The FB operates on the basis of rnajoritarian decision-making, but in order to pass,
any m otion requires a m ajority on both the recipient side of the Board (comprised of
recipient states, a representative of com m unities living w ith disease, and NGOs) and
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the donor side (donor states, the private sector, and foundations). T he G6 can thus
effectively exercise a veto by preventing a donor side m ajority. Additionally, the G6
can rely on a strong institutional culture of consensus (Global Fund to Fight AIDS and
M alaria 2009a, p. 7) to ensure their views are not m arginalised (Barnes and Brown 2009,
p .3). This com bination of a i)owerful bargaining position, veto powers, and consensusoriented decision-m aking strongly suggests th a t the G6 states can be used as a convenient
shorthand for the Global F und’s collective principal (com pare Copelovitch 2010, j). 56).
The rem ainder of the chapter will thus focus on the influenc:e of the G6 governm ents as
the prim ary principals when it comes to grant decision-making.

4.2.3

T h e A gent: T echnical R eview P anel

W hile the Foundation Board holds ultim ate authority over Global Fund decision
m aking, it ha.s delegated substantial comjietences to the Technical Rt'view Panel. The
Panel is comj^rised of experts on global public health (often academ ics, researchers,
or health jjractitioners) who serve in their individual caj)acity. T he Fom idation B oard’s
formal influence over the Technical Review Panel is restricted to the selection of mem bers
and the setting of its general term s of reference. Furtherm ore, the Foundation Board
cannot aj^prove a proposal w ithout receiving a Panel recom m endation, which w'ould
appear to give the experts a high degree of autonomy, and considerable potential to
influence th e decision-m aking process.
In 2010, the Technical Review Panel consisted of 44 public health experts from 31
countries. In the past, experts w ith G6 citizenship have m ade up betw'een 25% and 48%
of th e Panel, and when counted together w ith experts from other OECD countries, have
always constituted 50% or more of the Panel. Half of the P anel’s m em bers are designated
as ‘cross-cutting ex p erts’, with the rem ainder being split betw een specialists on each of
the Fund’s three diseases. The Foundation Board appoints candidates to the Technical
Review Panel, and those given the B oard’s approval meet over a two-week period to
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review all pending grant applications for the year, after which the Panel dissolves. It is
possible for experts to be Panel m em bers for several years, although a m ajority serves
two term s or less.

4.2.4

D ecision -M ak in g

Applications vary in their chances of being recom m ended for funding, and if they are
approved, in the am ount of this fimdiiig. T he binary decision w hether to recom mend
a grant or not is m ade by consensus or (rarely) m ajority vote in the Technical Review
Panel (Global Fund to Fight AIDS and M alaria 20096) after a presentation by the
api)lication’s prim ary reviewers.

The Panel further has the right to call for budget

adjustm ents of anj'- size for a recom mended apjilication: On average, experts slashed the
to tal biidgets suggested by a])plicants by 30%, but individual applications have received
approval for as little as 1% of the originally i)roposed budget, to an increase of 90%. After
recom m endation and budget adjustm ent, an application is forwarded to the Foundation
Board for a final decision, although overturning expert reconnnendations is an extrem ely
rare occurance (Barnes and Brown 2009; G arm aise 2009).
G rant decision-m aking thus allows the Global Fund to fully control reconnnendations
and budgets. T he question is w hether this control is exercised by th e agent, or w hether
it is the donor principals who still hold the ex p erts’ reins through expert selection and
incentives. T he question is especially im portant since the F und’s in stitu tio n al structure
■was specifically designed to 'depoliticize’ aid by delegating alm ost all decision-m aking
power to experts (Heimans 2002; Barnes and Brown 2009, cf.).

If the F und’s grant

distribution is still influenced by th e preferences of political stakeholders even when
the rules alm ost com pletely sideline them , then this raises serious doubts ab o u t w hether
depoliticizing aid allocation

or institutional ou tp u ts more generally

is possible. Before

these questions are addressed however, the following section will show the substantial
outcom e of the decision-m aking process, nam ely the variation in grants.
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V ariation in G rant D ecision -M ak ing

The Global Fund is purely a funding mechanism. It does not engage in program s on
the ground in affected countries, nor does it provide expertise, technical assistance and
training, or develop international rules and regulations. Financial grants are therefore
the only institutional outp u ts of the Global Fm id’s decision-m aking process, which shows
two m ain dimensions of variation: the approval or rejection of grant applications, and
variation in the am ount of money awarded to approved grant applications. Com itries
can only file one apj^lication docum ent per year, but this docum ent can include one
sub-section for each of the Fund's three diseases. For the i)urj)oses of this study, such
sul)-sections were treated as sej)arate applications. The following paragraphs introduce
and d('line tlit' three depcindc'nt variables th at caiJtvu'e th e variation in grant ck'cisionmaking: grant reconnnendation, grant am ount, and grant discrejiancy.
The first de])endent variable is binary and m easm es w hether a cotintr}’’s ai)i)lication
for one specific disease in a given year is successful in getting recommended fo r funding.
A country's eligibility to apply to the Global Fund is based prim arily on its income level,
and not all states eligible for funding indeed choose to apply every year for every disease.
Thus, the variation of interest is not w hether or not a sta te applies (see C hapter 3), but
rather which of the states th at have chosen to apply actually get approved. Between
2002 and 2010, only around 40% of all filed applications have been recom m ended for
funding, and the rates of recorm nendation vary significantly across countries, from the
Solomon Islands w ith recom m endations for only 25% of all filed applications, to 100%
for several countries (including A zerbaijan, Gam bia, and Laos).
The second dependent variable is total grant amount. Among the applications rec
om mended for funding, the awarded am ount of money varies considerably. G rant size
could be m easured in various different ways, such as to tal am ount, am ount available per
year of a g rant's running tim e, or am ount spent per individual sufferer. To preserve as
much of the original variation as possible, this study will use to tal grant am ounts as pro73
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vided by the Global Fund. However, the ‘tru e ’ size of grants is not readily com parable
across cases due to differences in population size or purchasing power. Consequently,
the statistical analysis will control for the prevalence of the disease in the general pop
ulation, G D P per cap ita at purchasing power parity, and th e num ber of years the grant
is scheduled to run. The largest ever grant was approved for E thiopia in 2003, which
received more th an $435 million for an eight-year program to com bat H IV /A ID S. Two
years later, E thiopia successfully acquired another $400 million over five years for the
same disease, the third-largest grant in th e F und’s history (in to tal, it has received more
th an $1 billion). In com parison, the average size of a grant is $28 million w ith a mean
running tim e of four years. And at the other end of the spectrum , there have been a
num ber of grants not even reaching $1 million in Kenya, Panam a, Guinea-Bissau, and
others.
Grant discrepancy, the th ird dependent variable, has not previously been used in the
aid allocation literature. As outlined in section 4.2, states are required to propose a
detailed budget in their applications, and this is adjusted in the decision-m aking process
before approval is given. Most international institutions like the \\'orld Bank only publish
apjjroved grant am ounts, which m eans th at any analysis of the effects of decision-m aking
procedures depends on counterfactual assm nptions about w hat project size would have
been w ithout ‘institutional interference’. In contrast, th e Global Fund has m ade the
original application docum ents available, so the proposed grant size is known, and devi
ations from it can be expressed in precise dollar values. In other words, it is known which
countries get w hat they want, and who sees sm aller (or larger) am ounts approved th an
w hat was requested. G rant discrepancy thus m easures how effectively different states
can make use of the Global Fund. Having inform ation ab o u t such discrepancies, and
being able to link them to explanatory variables related to principal and agent, sepa
rates this study from the rest of the aid allocation literature. W hen C hina applied for a
tuberculosis grant in 2009, it proposed a two-year $119 million program
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proposal was approved, the Fund slashed its l)udget to $6 million, a -94% discrepancy.
On the other hand, when C uba applied for H IV /A ID S funding in 2007, its proposed
five-year budgc't of $22 million Wirus adjustc'd upwards to S33 million, overfunding the
j)roject by 50%.
Table 4.1 provides sum m ary descriptive statistics of the dependent variables and the
indei^endent variables introduced in section 4.5.2.

Table 4.1: Sunm iary Statistics: Global Fund G rants

V a r ia b l e

n

M ean

SD

M in

M ax

D e p e n d e n t V a r ia b l e s
R cco n in ic n d a tio n
G ra n t size (S m illion)
G ra n t size (log)
G ra n t d iscrep an cy (%)

899
694
694
677

0.77
28.2
16.1
-29.6

0,42
47.5
1,2
29,5

0
0.2
12.3
-98.5

1
435
19.9
92.3

I n d e p e n d e n t v a ria b le s
Agent. / expert preferences
P ro g ra m area: P re v e n tio n
P ro g ra m area: T re a tm e n t
P rev io u s successful g ra n ts
G ra n ts c u rre n tly ru n n in g
P R includes g o v crrn n en tal
P R includes N G O
P R includes 1 0
N u m b e r of p rin c ip a l recip ien ts
A p p lica tio n le n g th (pages)
P ro p o se d a m o u n t/in fe c tio n ($1,000)

851
851
898
882
878
878
878
878
887
798

0.68
0.55
3.3
2.7
0.7
0.33
0.18
1.27
66.4
1.72

0.47
0.5
2,8
2.3
0.46
0.47
0.39
0.5
27.2
6.45

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
9
0.22

1
1
12
11
1
1
1
4
233
78.11

P rin cipal / d o n o r preferences
G 6 b ila te ra l a id /c a p ita ($)
F reedom H ouse score
C o n tro l of C o rru p tio n
B ila te ra l tr a d e w ith 0 6 ($ billions)
F o rm er G 6 colony
M ean UN v o tin g affinity

867
888
891
686
899
724

21
4.2
-0.69
27.8
0.58
0.07

32,2
1,55
0,49
113
0,49
0.3

-20
1
-1.9
15.8
0
-0.84

442
7
1.51
963
1
0.72

C ontrol variables
C oefficient of v arian ce, aid
C oefficient of v arian ce, tra d e
G D P /c a p ita a t P P P * ( S i.000)
P rev alen ce of ta rg e te d disease (%)
G ra n t ru n n in g tim e (years)

804
686
873
879
873

1.47
1.05
3.51
3.1
4.2

6.03
0.45
3.33
7.6
1.7

-49.9
0.22
0.24
0
1

119.1
2.27
15.74
62.7
9
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T he E x istin g L iterature

Despite its central role in the issue area of global public health, the Global Fund is
com paratively neglected in international relations scholarship. So far, only a handful of
articles have been w ritten specifically about the Fund. Huckel Schneider (2008a) inves
tigates w hether the Global Fund's governance is perceived as legitim ate by stakeholders,
wdiile Brown (2009) uses a discussion of the Global Fund to advocate for increased partic
ipation of non-state actors in order to improve global public health provision. A working
paper by Barnes and Brown (2009) provides the most critical assessment of Global Fund
decision-m aking to date: th e authors use a nimiber of sem i-structured interviews with
political representatives and experts to examine the role of the Technical Review Panel.
They hnd th at most ijarticijjants agree th at donor states decisively infhunice the decision
m aking j)rocess through formal and informal means, such as pushing for the selection of
experts th a t are know'u to be sensitive to the concerns and i^references of donor states
(Barnes and Brown 2009, p. 9).
On the other hand, the Fund lias received considerable atten tio n in medical scholar
ship (Feachem and Sabot 2006; Lu et al. 2006; Xahlen and Low-Beer 2007; R adelet and
Siddiqi 2007), where a tte m p ts have been m ade to analj'ze Global Fund grants using nniltivariate models. Cohen, Singh and O 'B rien (2008) investigate a range of independent
variables in order to predict th e precise tim ing of the series of staggered disbursem ents in
which the Fund tra n sn h ts each approved grant. Looking at the case of m alaria, they find
th a t when inform ation about grant characteristics (such as w hether the principal recipi
ent was a public or private actor) was combined w ith macro-level inform ation about the
receiving country (such as the level of corruption), the resulting models had considerable
predictive power over the d ate and rate of m onetary disbursem ents. W hile the study
is the most detailed q u an titative effort to date, it does not explain the m ost im portant
decisions m ade by the Global Fund, th a t is, w hether to fund grant applications or not,
and how' much money to aw'ard to recom m ended applications.
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In short, research on the Global Fund and its grant decision-m aking has so far not
been conducted in the quantitative, theoretically informed m anner th a t is now routinely
apj)lied to o ther international organizations such as the United N ations (C arter and
Stone 2010), the IMF (Copelovitch 2010), or the World Bank (W inters 2010).

4.5
4.5.1

E xp lainin g G lobal Fund G rant D ecision -M ak in g
Fram ework for A n alysis

This section will use a theoretical framework to generate testable lu’potheses about
Global Fund grant decision-making.
Over the last decade, i)rincii)al-agent theory htis seen increasing use in international
relations scholarshij) (Bendor and Meirowitz 2004; Hawkins et al. 2006; Co])elovitch
2010). The i)rinci])al-agent api)roach explains why and how a principal

a state, or a

group of states as a collective principal in an international institution

delegates au

thority to an agent. There are several reasons why such delegation would be useful: to
gather inform ation or utilize external expertise, to create a neutral dispute settlem ent
mechanism, to m onitor com])liance w ith agreem ents, or even to pass the blam e and
evade the negative political consequences of decisions (Haas and Adler 1992; Koremenos
2008). The m ain risk for the principal in this type of arrangem ent lies in the inability
to com pletely m onitor the agent (perfect m onitoring would be prohibitively expensive),
which inevitably leads to some degree of ‘agency slack’, and to outcom es th a t m ight not
be in the principal’s direct interest.
As outlined in greater detail below, the principals’ general goal lies in using the Fund
to further their m ostly self-interested foreign policy agenda. There is a body of evidence
suggesting th a t principals are thus connnitted to those applying states th a t are of greater
economical, political, or geostrategic im portance to themselves. Technical agents, on the
other hand, are not m otivated by the potential hard payoffs to donor sta te principals.
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but instead wish to reward ‘deserving’ states, which results in a preference for recipients
w ith strong applications or an enviroinnent conducive to com bating disease. \M iile donor
states could alternatively d istribute all aid bilaterally and retain complete control over
who receives this funding, they would miss out on an opportunity to leverage the pooled
resources of international institutions like the Global Fund to support their preferred
recipients.
The Global Fund clearly fulfills the ‘canonical’ criteria of a priucipal-agent relation
ship (Miller 2005), which is due to a conscious choice of institutional design m eant to
make decision-m aking more technocratic and less politically contentious. The Global
F und’s expert agents have an inform ational advantage over the political principals, both
in s])ecialized medical knowledge and m anagerial expertise, and in their fam iliarity with
each individual application. This expertise is indeed the very reason they are employed
as agents. T he i)olitical principals, on the other hand, can attem i)t to use incentives to
control the exj)erts even in the absence of perfect m onitoring. Most previous applications
of priucipal-agent theory, such as W eingast’s research into congressional oversight in the
US (W eingast and M oran 1983; W'eingast 1984), showed th a t i)rincipals tried to ensure
compliance by offering incentives such as budget adjustm ents (Miller 2005). In th e case
of the Global Fund, the m ost obvious incentive th a t the donor sta te principals provide
to health experts is appointm ent to th e Technical Review Panel, from which a m em 
ber earns prestige and money, and a say in the global fight against infectious diseases.
These incentives are strong enough to create a large pool of candidates for Technical
Review Panel positions^, which allows the principals to select experts who are known
to be sensitive to donor sta te concerns and preferences (Barnes and Brown 2009, p. 9).
Furtherm ore, experts who continuously recom m end the ‘w rong’ applications can be pun
ished by not being re-appointed to serve another round, which is a plausible m echanism
^ T he Fund docs not publish the num ber of applicants. R eporting th a t one of its researchers had
been chosen as an expert, a N orth C arolina-based think tan k sta te d th a t 576 applications were filed for
nine open seats on th e Technical Review Panel in 2003 (RTI International 2004).
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given th at 54% of all Technical Review Panel m em bers have served two or less rounds,
and 375f were replaced after only one round.
Global Fund grant-m aking decisions could therefore rcflc'ct the preferences of tlu'
health experts on the Technical Review Panel, or the preferences of the G6 donor states
on the Foundation Board, depending on the degree to which the donor principals are able
to control their expert agents. The link through which such control could be exercised
is the selection of experts, and the replacem ent of those th a t are less response to donor
wishes and concerns.
W hile the two actors com pete w ith each other, it is im portant to note th a t their
preferences do not always have to be in oj)position. but only th a t the}" are sufficienth'
distinct to influence observable outcom es in different directions.

In other words, the

preferences of principal and agent are not necessarily diam etrically o])posed, but they
are also far from identical. The following section draws on jjrevious scholarship to si)ecify
the preferences of these different act(jrs.

4.5.2

T he A g e n t’s P references

T he preferences of Technical Review Panel experts should prim arily be based on tech
nocratic considerations about disease m anagem ent and project feasibility, and differ from
the preferences of the principals in th a t they are not leased on geopolitical cosl-benefit
calculations (Haas and Adler 1992). If the Technical Review Panel is as autonom ous as
it seems, and can decisively influence grant distribution, then applications th a t health
experts believe to be effective at tackling disease should have greater chances of being
recom mended for funding and have larger grants approved.
A immber of factors influence the effectiveness of aid program s in general (Collier
and Dollar 2004; Headey, Rao and Duhs 2004), but in the case of public health, cer
tain best practices have been identified: condom distribution and prevention of m otherto-child transm ission in the case of HIV (Creese et al. 2002), insecticide-treated nets
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against m alaria (Hill, Lines and Rowland 2006), or directly observed short-course th er
apy against tuberculosis (World H ealth O rganization 2006). It is vital for ‘strong' funding
applications th a t they take technocratic considerations such as th e inclusion of effective
com ponents into account, as internal Technical Review Panel reports published and an
alyzed by G arm aise (2006, 2010) show. In almost all reports, the P anel’s experts point
out a num ber of sim ilar technocratic strengths, most of which have to do w ith pro
gram m anagem ent and intervention effectiveness. However, only some strengths can be
quantified in a relatively uncom plicated way; in the rem aining cases, the difficulty of
second-guessing th e ex p erts’ opinion in order to artificially generate a score would likely
underm ine th e reliability of any result. Thus, five quantifiable variables were selected
from identified key strengths of apj^lications in order to capture health expert preferences:
program areas covered by the grant; num ber of previously recom m ended a])i)lications;
suggested princijial recipients; level of detail of the application; and calculated grant size
j)er infection.
F irst, each application m ust sj)ecify which program areas it covers, and these are not
nm tually exclusive. E xperts favor applications which include strategies “th a t will have
a m eaningful im pact on preventing further infections” (G arm aise 2010, p. 9), as current
scholarship points to advantages of prevention over other forms of disease m anagement
(Creese et al. 2002). Furtherm ore, in their reviews experts repeatedly expressed approval
if applications included a strong treatm en t com ponent in order to care for those already
infected rath er th an ju st focus on prevention (G arm aise 2006, p. 44).

H y p o th esis A l: Chances of recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where a country explicitly includes prevention and treat
ment as program areas in its proposal.
Second, each proposal m ust nam e ‘principal recipients’ (PR): most commonly, pay
m ents are m ade to a country’s m inistry of health or finance, b u t PR s can also be NGOs
or come from the private sector. Countries can nom inate any num ber and com bination
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of PR s in their applications.

E xperts prefer “strong organizations” with substantial

■financial and organizational m anagem ent skills" (Garniaise 2006. p. 15). This m eans
th at applications whose PRs include governm ental actors or international organizations
should enjoy an advantage over those w ith private recii)ients.

H yp oth esis A2: Chances o f recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where a governm ental actor or an international organi
zation is named as one of the PRs.
T hird, experts favor applicants th a t have “experience m anaging sim ilar program s"
(G arm aise 2006, p. 5), and can dem onstrate com plem entarity and additionality with
existing funding stream s.

Both of these factors can be m easured by the num ber of

previously apjiroved a])])lications.

H yp oth esis A3: Chances of recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where an applicant has a larger number o f previously
approved grants.
Fourth, experts w rite approvingly of api)lications th a t provide a “solid description of
the epidemiological situation [...and] analysis of the response to the disease” (Garm aise
2010, p. 9). The dej^th and detail of an aj^plication are exceedingly hard to m easure,
but the length of a proposal in pages shall serve as a proxy. Longer applications can
reasonably be expected to provide greater detail both in their analysis of the situation
and their proposed counterm easures.

H yp oth esis A4: Chances of recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where an application is longer.
Fifth, well-defined, reasonable budgets are freq\iently m entioned as a strength (G ar
niaise 2006, p. 13). Interpretations of w’hat is ‘reasonable’ necessarily diverge, b u t this
study will use 'ower proposed am ounts of yearly spending per individual infection.

H yp oth esis A5: Chances of recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepar.cy more positive, where the proposed grant am ount per infection is lower.
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These evaluation criteria om it m easures of recipient need, such as low income per
capita, or high disease prevalence. This is because the Panel's Terms of Reference un
am biguously state th a t any review shall be conducted “w ithout consideration of the
am ount of resources available to the Global Fund or the income level or burden of dis
ease of the economy targeted by the proposal'’ (Global Fund 2009b, p. 6). M easures of
recipient need are therefore not p art of the agent preferences model itself, but will still
be used as control variables.
The agent preferences m odel is falsified if a g ra n t’s chances of recom m endation, size,
and discrepancy betw'een proposed and approved am ounts are not related to m easines
capturing expert preferences about applications.

4 .5 .3

T h e P r in c ip a ls ’ P r e fe r e n c e s

Previous research has show^n th a t the outp u ts of international institutions often
closely m irror the i)references of their m ost powerful m em bers (M earsheimer 1994; Borzel
2009), and th a t th e preferences of the largest financial contributors carry the most
weight, even where formal rules give equal voting weights to all mem bers (Brown 2009;
Copelovitch 2010; Kilby 2010). As outlined above, it is an open question w hether this
is also the case for the Global Fm id’s G6 donors on the Foundation Board, even though
the formal decision-m aking rules are weighed in favor of the expert agents.
There is am ple evidence th a t the G6 are more likely to lend financial assistance to
an applicant sta te th a t is of greater economic or strategic interest to them . In the case
of the US, evidence from as far back as 1979 shows th a t strategic considerations (such
as a recipient’s support of communism) outweigh considerations of need when foreign
aid is d istributed (Mckinley and Little 1979). C ountries w ith a colonial history also
receive significantly more aid th an those w ithout, and some donors give overwhelmingly
to their former colonies (Alesina and Dollar 2000; Neumayer 2003).

Furtherm ore, a

rhetoric of ‘trade, not aid ’ has long been a staple of donor states, but there is little
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empirical evidence th at donors use increased trade op])ortunities to justify aid reductions
(T.undsgaarde. I3reunig and Prakash 2010). Instead. Berthelcm y (2006. p. 11-14) finds
th a t donors in fact ai)prove more aid for b e tte r trading partners, and for those th at
are more dem ocratic (also Kosack 2003; Dollar and Levin 2006). France, Japan, Italy
and the US are among the more ‘egoistic’ donors th a t clearly value their economic or
strategic interest in a develoj^ing country higher th an its need. Donors have also been
found to use bilateral and m ultilateral aid to get themselves elected to ro tatin g seats
in international institutions (Kuziemko and W’erker 2006; Vreeland 2011), or to make
states vote in line with them in the UN General Assembly (Dreher, N m m enkam p and
Thiele 2008; C arter and Stone 2010). Even 'log-rolling' across institutions is })racticed,
such as the granting of IM F loans or World Bank projects in exchange for votes in the
UN Security Council (Dreher, Sturm and Vreeland 2009a ,6).
In short, th e literature argues th at G6 donor states will j)refer to give aid to states
which j)0ssess certain macro-level characteristics related to tlieir strategic and economic
im portance. T his does not imply th a t donor states are entirely imconcerned about tech
nocratic aspects of the a])plications themselves, but rather th at these are additional or
secondary considerations for them . This study focuses on six factors previously found to
capture donor preferences as outlined above; bilateral development aid; level of democ
racy; control of corruption; trad e volume; sta tu s as a former colony; and geopolitical
alignment.^
First, since donor states can select recipients of bilateral aid at their discretion, the
ensuing distribution of aid should give an unfiltered account of the relative im portance of
recipient countries. Donors will prefer countries to receive Global Fund money to whom
they also give development aid bilaterally.

H yp oth esis B l; Chances o f recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where a country receives more bilateral aid per capita
^ Freedom H ouse re p o rts w ere used for d em o cracy scores; th e W orld B a n k 's W orld G o v ern an ce
In d ic a to rs for co rru p tio n ; an d UN G e n eral A ssem bly v o tin g sim ila rity (G a rtz k c 2006) for alig n m en t.
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from G6 states.
Second, following the M onterrey Consensus adoj)ted at the 2002 International Con
ference on Financing for Development, donor countries have aimed to reward recipients
w ith sound, dem ocratic institutions when it comes to aid allocation (see Dollar and Levin
2006), and these should also be the preferred recipients of nm ltilateral aid.
H y p o th e s is B 2: Chances o f recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where a country is more democratic, as measured by
aggregate Freedom House (2011) scores.
T hird, countries w ith lower levels of corruption should theoretically be more a ttra c 
tive to donors. A lthough th e literature has repeatedly not found a significant relationship
betw’een corruption and aid flows (Alesina and Weder 2002: Chong and G radstein 2006),
it rem ains to be seen w'hether this is also the Cfise here. W hen several instances of corrup
tion in Fund program s were widely jjublicized in 2011, the Fund came under strong public
pressure from donors th a t dem anded effective co\m term easures, even though ironically
these cases of misuse only came to light due to the F und’s own auditing.
H y p o th e s is B 3: Chances o f recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where a country is better at controlling corruption.
Fourth, donors will be more interested in supporting b e tte r trading j^artners, and
previous studies bear out this expectation.

Thus increased bilateral tra d e should be

beneficial for the recipient when it comes to grant reconnnendations. am ounts, and
discrepancies.
H y p o th e s is B 4: Chances o f recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where the volume o f trade between a country and the
G6 is higher.
Fifth, donor states have been shown to favor former colonies in aid distribution, due
to close cultural ties or as a form of post-colonial com pensation. I consider any country
belonging to a G6 sta te in the 20th century for m ore th an five years to be a former
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colony, corresponding to roughly half of the countries in the dataset.

H yp oth esis B5: Chances o f reconnnendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where a country is a fo rm er G6 colony.
Sixth, donor states have incentives to chainiel money to states w ith whom they are
closely aligned on geopolitical issues. Voting affinity w ithin the UX General Assembly is
a useful proxy for such an alignm ent (Voeten 2000; Vreeland 2003; Voeten 2008; Vreeland
2011), and ha.s been shown to influence th e distribution of aid (Dreher, Xunnenkam p
and Thiele 2008).

H yp oth esis B6: Chances o f recommendation and grant size should be higher, and
grant discrepancy more positive, where the mean sim ilarity between a country's General
Assem bly votes and those of the G6 is higher (Gartzke 2006).
The princii'al i)r('fcr('uc(;s model is falsified if chances of recom mendat ion, grant size,
and discrejiancy between j)roposed and api)roved am ounts are not related to metisures
capturing th e strategic and economic relationship between G6 donors and recipient
states.

4 .5 .4

C o n trol V ariables

As pointed out by Copclovitch (2010) in the ctuse of the IMF, the relative influ
ence of principil and agent m ight not be constant, but rather dependent on w hether all
G6 donors have similar interests in an applicant or not. Heterogeneity of preferences
could be a cause of variation in institutional o utputs, because collective principals exert
a m aximum of influence only when they present a unified front to their agent. How
ever, preference heterogeneity might plausibly be tied to lower recom m endation chances
and smaller grants (as a concession to donors less interested in the recipient), or higher
chances and larger grants (through inter-tem poral logrolling am ong donors). The em
pirical analysis will thus clarify the direction and size of the effect of heterogeneous
preferences among G6 donors. The degree of interest divergence is calculated as the
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coefficient of variation (CoV) in the values of bilateral aid and trade between each of the
G6 donors and a single recipient. Larger values for th e coefficient corres])ond to greater
I)reference heterogeneity am ong the 0 6 states.
T hree further control variables are included in the statistical analysis: prevalence of
the targeted disease; grant running tim e in years; and G D P per capita a t purchasing
power parity. These controls account for system atic differences between applicants w ith
large and small populations (populous states will by necessity apply for larger grants),
and corrects for the fact th a t grant size is correlat(;d w ith its jirojected rum iing tim e
(longer program s also tend to require greater resources).

The inclusion of G D P per

cap ita together w ith disease prevalence also allows us to address in how far recij^ient
need continues to j)lay a role for grant distribution, even though the Technical Review
Panel formally is not allowed to take this into account.

4.6

R esu lts

To test the com peting explanations outlined in the j)revious section, I created a new
dataset containing inform ation about all 694 recom mended grants and all 205 available
rejected grant applications targeting the Global F und’s three diseases in 126 states from
2002 to 2010. Because unsuccessful applications are only available since 2007, the anal
ysis is based on two sub-sets of the data: one of all applications filed from 2007 to 2010,
and one of all recom mended applications between 2002 and 2010.
First, to investigate which factors influence w hether a grant is recom m ended or not,
models are based on a sub-sam ple of 461 d a ta points corresponding to all applications
filed between 2007 and 2010 (both recom m ended and non-recomm ended). A m ultilevel
logistic regression model was specified where the dependent variable is 1 for a recom 
m endation, w ith intercepts allowed to vary by country and by disease (G elm an and
Hill 2007, ch.

14). Second, grant am ounts were m odeled on a sub-sam ple of all 694
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recom m ended grants from 2002 to 2010. The d a ta was used to specify a nniltilevel lin
e ar regression model with independent variables as fixed effects, and coimtry-level and
disease-level random cficcts (G chnan and Hill 2007, ch. 12 (k 13). Since tlu' values for
th is dependent variable have a lower bound of 0 and are not normally distributed, grant
am ounts were logged for the regressions. Third, grant discrepancy (percent difference
betw'een approved am ount and proj^osed am ount) was calculated for all 694 approved
g ran ts from 2002 to 2010; again, an multilevel linear regression model was specified. Tn
all models, non-binary inde])endent variables were transform ed by centering and dividing
b y one standard deviation in order to make continuous and binary regression coefficients
com parable on a roughly connnon scale (G ehnan 2008).

4 .6 .1

G ran t R e c o m m e n d a tio n

Table 4.2 presents the results of logit models 1 to 3, showing which variables cause
a n application’s chances of reconnnendation to rise or ftill, given th a t a country decides
tO) apply to the Fmid in a specific year. Agent and principal preferences are analyzed
individually in models 1 and 2, and then combined in model 3.
The results reveal a striking p a tte rn , in th a t grant recom m endation is heavily influ
enced by the preferences of agents, but com pletely independent from those of the prin
cipals. No direct m easure of G6 preferences has any statistically significant effect across
m odels: neither colonial statu s, nor quality of democracy, or even control of corruption
se'em to im pact on an application’s chances of recom m endation. In stark contrast, m any
mea.sures of expert preferences are highly significant.
Using average predictive comparisons, we can evaluate the substantive im pact of an
independent variable while holding all other m easures a t their respective means. The
pr ogram areas covered by a grant influence its chances of reconm iendation in very differemt ways. C ontrary to expectations, applications th a t include program s on prevention
a n d treatm en t are not more likely to be recom mended for funding. Instead, proposing
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Table 4.2; M odeling G rant R ecom m endation

Model 1
Agent (expert) preferences
PA: Prevention
PA: T reatm ent
Previous recom m endations
G ra n ts currently running
A pplication length
P R includes governm ental
P R includes NG(3
PR includes lO
N um ber of P R s
Proposed am ount/infection

Model 2

-1 .5 1
(0.39)
-1 .8 8
(0.33)
0.12
(0.13)
-0.46
(0.39)
0 .0 0 2
(0.001)
1.35
(0.71)
0.54
(0.67)
2.03
(0.80)
-1.95
(2.06)
0 .02
(0.01)

-0.76
(0.28)
-1.90
(0.26)
0.011
(0.07)
-0.34
(0.24)
0 .0 0 2
(0.001)
1.66
(0.53)
0.88
(0.53)
2.29
(0.58)
-4 .0 3
(1.73)
0.01
(0.008)

Principal (donor) preferences
B ilateral aid per capita
Freedom House scorc
C ontrol of corrtiption
B ilateral trad e
Form er G6 colony
IJX voting affinity
Control variables
CoV, bilateral aid
CoV, bilateral trad e

0.0003
(0.0003)
-0.10
(0.15)
-1.21
(1.63)
1.48
(4.16)
-0.14
(0.27)
6.69
(2.30)

-0.0003
(0.0004)
0.03
(0.21)
-1.19
(2.40)
9.71
(7.32)
-0.16
(0.38)
1.24
(3.69)

-0.004
(0.004)
0.83
(1.45)

-0.005
(0.004)
1.60
(1.91)
0.02
(0.25)
0.01
(0.005)

0.22
(0.26)
267

0.81
(0.96)
257

G D P /c a p ita at P P P
Disease prevalence
C onstant
N

-0.22
(0.73)
393

Model 3

Bold coefficients significant at p < .05. S tandard errors in parentheses.
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a grant with a treatm ent com ponent translates into 18% lower chances of reconnnendation, compared to a grant th a t om its this jjrogram area. As hypothesized, specifying
public sector principal recipients is a good choice for an applicant: the involvement of
an international organization and a governm ental actor as a PR increases th e likelihood
of being recom mended for funding by 21% and 29%, but involving XGOs has no such
effect. Next, application length as a simple m easure of depth and detail shows promise
in th e analysis. T he variable is highly statistically significant and lias a positive relation
ship with recom m endation: providing 25 more pages of detail (one stan d ard deviation)
corresponds to around 11% greater chances of reconnnendation over an application of
average length, and 22% over a very short a])i)lication. Statistically, the longest applica
tion in the sam])le (164 pages) thus has 49% higher reconnnendation chances than the
shortest one (29 jjages). ExjK'rt i)rc;ferenc(\s variables not fomid to im pact significantly
on an application’s chances are the num ber of i)reviously reconnnended grants and the
num ber of princii)al recij)ients.
Looking at the control variables, only one of the two m easures of preference heterog('neity among the principals is significant iti the models. Concretely, we s('e th at when
the preferences of the G6 donors diverge w ith regard to bilateral tra d e (m eaning th a t the
applicant is a more im p o rtan t trading p artner for some of the G6, but not for others),
a grant has b e tte r chances of being funded. Copelovitch (2010) has suggested th a t in
cases of disagreem ent, less interested states “might support the dem ands of their m ost
interested counterpart in the hopes of receiv'ing sim ilar treatm en t in the future for their
own preferred [recipient]” . T he size of the effect is modest however: in cases of high pref
erence heterogeneity, an application is 11% more likely to be recom m ended for funding.
Interestingly, the results also point to the continued im portance of disease burden for an
application’s chances. Holding all else constant, a country w ith a 9% higher prevalence
rate is also 7% more likely to get funding.
Figure 4.2 shows simplified regression graphs for th e influence of application length
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and disease prevalence on the likelihood of a grant application being approved by the
Fund.
As intended by the F u n d ’s institutional design, the Technical Review Panel's expert
agents indeed determ ine wdiich grants get recom mended, while the GG donors stay en
tirely in the background. As a thought experim ent illustrating the m agnitude of these
effects, w'e can construct two fictional applications from different states, A lpha and Beta.
Applicant A lpha is average in all regards, scoring at the m ean for every variable in the
model, both for principal and agent preferences. Beta, on the other hand, subm its an
application th a t m eets high technical standards, but is disliked by donors.

In other

words. B eta wishes to fund j^revention and treatm en t program s, names a governm en
tal actor and an international organization as the principal recipients, has a history of
successful applications, j)rovides a m axim um of w ritten detail, and requests only a low
ainom it of spending per infection. W’h at B eta lacks are any features th a t could make
it attractiv e to donors, so it receives low level of developm ent aid, its political system
is autocratic, it lacks effective corruption controls, trades little Avith the G6, was not
formerly a colony, and regularly votes against the G6 in the UN General Assembly. Cal
culating the jnedicted probabilities, we find th at desj)ite being thoroughly u n a ttrac tiv e
to the G6 donors. B e ta ’s application still has a 48% higher chance of recom m endation
th an average applicant Alpha.

4.6.2

G rant A m ou n t

Table 4.3 shows the results of the multilevel linear regressions which model the to ta l
approved grant am ounts, given th a t a grant was recom mended for funding. As before,
agent and principal preferences are first analyzed individually in m odels 4 and 5, and
then combined in m odel 6.
Looking a t agent preferences first, there are changes com pared to recom m endation.
M ost notably, b oth program areas preferred bj' experts now exert a positive, significant
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Application length (p ag es)

(a) L e n g t h of a p p lic a tio n

4

D ise a se p revalence (logj

(b) Prevalence of relevant disease

Figure 4.2: Likelihood of grant application being recom mended for funding by applica
tion length, and disease prevalence.
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Table 4.3: M odeling G rant A m ounts

Model 1
Agent (expert) preferences
PA: Prevention
PA: T reatm ent
Previous recommendation.s
G rants currently running
A pplication length
PR includes governm ental
PR includes NGO
PR includes 10
N um ber of PR s
Proposed am otm t/infection

Model 2

0 .26
(0.08)
0.10
(0.07)
0 .79
(0.11)
-0 .3 1
(0.11)
0.04
(0.04)
-0.03
(0.19)
0.14
(0.19)
-0.05
(0.20)
0.12
(0.08)
-0 .0 8
(0.04)

Principal (donor) preferences
B ilateral aid per capita
FYeedom House score
C ontrol of corruption
B ilateral trade
F'ormer 0 6 colony
UX voting affinity
Control variables
OoV, bilateral aid

Model 3
0.20
(0.08)
0.14
(0.07)
0.80
(0.14)
-0 .3 6
(0.14)
0.06
(0.04)
-0.05
(0.20)
0.01
(0.21)
-0.24
(0.22)
0 .19
(0.08)
-0.01
(0.05)

-0.01
(0.06)
-0.01
(0.08)
-0.11
(0.08)
0.07
(0.08)
0.24
(0.16)
-0.05
(0.06)

-0.09
(0.05)
0.10
(0.08)
-0.12
(0.08)
-0.12
(0.08)
-0.03
(0.17)
0.01
(0.06)

-0.003
(0.04)
-0.10
(0.07)

G rant running tim e

0.45
(0.04)

0.34
(0.04)

-0.03
(0.04)
-0.08
(0.07)
0.02
(0.08)
0.13
(0.05)
0.48
(0.04)

C onstant

16.14
(0.33)
605

16.14
(0.26)
534

16.28
(0.35)
496

OoV, bilateral trad e
G D P /c a p ita a t P P P
Disease prevalence

N

Bold coefficients significant at p < .05. S tandard errors in parentheses.
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influence. In fact, including a 'prevention' com ponent increases tlie awarded am ount by
more th an 23%. Exjierience at acquiring and m anaging Fund grants is also rewarded: the
strongly significant ])ositivc ('ficct of the num ber of prc'vious rcconnncnidations m eans th at
an experienced sta te th at already has between two and three grants more in its portfolio
can also expect to receive around 60% more money, com pared to the average applicant.
Application length is no longer a reliable predictor of grant am ounts. In contrast to
recom m endation, involving public actors as principal recipients is not bcneficial liere,
but a larger number of PR s does have such an effect. Lastly, proposing to spend more
per infection leads to a grant having its overall budget adjusted downwards (which
ironically results in lower approved spending per infection). This is to be ex])ected. since
there are incentives for applicants to at least m odestly overstate their financial needs,
which the Fund then attem i)ts to correct for.
Moving on to the principals’ preferences, the p a tte rn of non-significance seen in j)revious models continues. Among all variables, only bilateral trade exhibits a significant
relationship with grant am ounts. However, this effect is oj^posite to expectations, since
states th a t are more im portant trading partners for donors actually receive sm aller grants
from the Global Fund. In concrete term s, moving from one stan d ard deviation below
the m ean of bilateral trade to one above results in 18% sm aller grants; since the average
approved grant am ount is around $28 million, this translates into a non-trivial $5 mil
lion difference. N either an applicant’s quality of democracy, nor its grasp on corruption,
economic im portance, colonial statu s, or geopolitical alignm ent result in any m eaning
ful change in outcomes. The same is tru e for measures of donor preference, including
heterogeneity regarding trad e which had showm statistical significance earlier. Lastly,
higher disease prevalence and longer running tim e both predictably lead to larger grant
am ounts. Figures 4.3 and 4.4 show the effect of a num ber of statistically significant
independent variables on the size of approved grants (Kastellec and Leoni 2007).
T he results—and the substantial influence exerted by expert preferences— can again
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Figure 4.3: G rant am ounts by num ber of principal recipients, and num ber of previously
funded grants.
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Bilateral tra d e be tw ee n recipient a n d G 6 (log)

(a) Bi lat er al t r a d e wi t h G6

D is e a s e p revalence (%)

(b) Prevalence of relevant disease

Figure 4.4: G rant am ounts by bilateral trade between recipient and G6, and prevalence
of relevant disease.
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be sum m arized w ith the previously used states A lpha and Beta. For A lpha, all variables
are held at their m eans, m aking it an entirely average applicant.

Beta, however, is

disliked as a recipient by donors, but m eets the technical agents’ highest standards in the
same way as in the previous section. Does B eta lose funding due to its unattractiveness
to donors? C alculating the predicted probabilities, the average ap])hcation A lpha will
receive $12 million, yet the e x p ert’s preferred applicant B eta is expected to receive $32
million, despite the fact th a t this is not in the donors’ direct interest.

4 .6 .3

G ran t D isc r e p a n c y

Table 4.4 provides the results of the multilevel linear regressions which model the
discrepancy between proposed and ajjproved grant amom its. Discrej)ancy is exj)ressed as
a percentage w ith a possible range of p lus/m inus 100, and the coefficients can be directly
interpreted as such.^ As outlined above, this part of the analysis is esjiecially im portant
because norm ally the direction and stren g th of th e influence of institutional decision
m aking cannot be directly observed. This is because there is no ‘baseline’ unaltered by
institutional processes to which the eventual outcom es could be com pared. In the F und’s
case, inform ation about deviations from such a baseline is available and can be precisely
expressed as grant discrei)ancy. The previous section is based only on approved grant
am ounts, but this does not tell us by how much the original budget was cut to arrive at
those grant am ounts.
Some agent preferences still affect grant discrepancy, sucli as applying w ith a more
detailed proposal, w'hich brings approved budgets 3% closer to w’h at was proposed. A
bigger portfolio of past grant approvals has the opposite effect— tlie m ore success a sta te
has already had, the less likely it is to get w'hat it requested.
Crucially however, it is evident th a t donor preferences do play a role in the F u n d ’s
^ Positive num bers do not necessarily m ean a recipient gets more th a n w hat th ey asked for. The
intercept in all models is strongly negative, so alm ost all budgets go through som e cuts. In m ost cases,
positive variables thus help prevent underfunding, rath e r th a n contribute to overfunding.
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Table 4.4: M odeling G rant Discrepancy

Model 1
A gent (expert) preferences
PA: Prevention
PA: T reattnent
Previous recom m endations
G ran ts currently running
A pplication length
PR includes governm ental
PR includes NGO
PR includes lO
N um ber of PR s
Proposed am ount/infection

Model 2

4.22
(2.59)
0.72
(2.30)
-9 .3 0
(3.81)
3.66
(3.62)
3.08
(1.17)
-3.82
(5.01)
-5.30
(5.29)
1.01
(5.21)
-0.57
(2.11)
-2.41
(1.34)

8.70
(2.40)
2.86
(2.18)
-1 0 .7 0
(3.37)
2.58
(3.27)
2.27
(1.11)
-6.01
(5.31)
-10.62
(5.60)
-3.58
(5.-17)
-0.23
(2.27)
-2.4 4
(1.07)

Principal (donor) prv,Jv.rv.nces
B ilateral aid per capita
Freedom House score
C ontrol of corruption
B ilateral trad e
P’orm er G6 colony
UX voting affinity
Control variables
CoV. bilateral aid
CoV. bilateral trade

1.91
(1.40)
6.81
(1.55)
4.5 7
(1.58)
-4 .2 0
(1.28)
-1.72
(2.59)
2.50
(1.26)

2.65
(1.31)
5.95
(1.52)
3 .77
(1.68)
-2 .9 7
(1.24)
0.56
(2.68)
2.72
(1.22)

-1.61
(1.12)
1.83
(1.37)

-0.82
(1.01)
-0.58
(1.38)
0.55
(1.45)
-1.45
(1.26)
7.83
(1.31)

-25.52
(1.98)
529

-28.31
(6.70)
496

G D P /c a p ita a t P P P
Disease prevalcncc
G rant running tim e
C onstant
N

-28.19
(6.52)
605

Model 3

Bold coefficients significant at p < .05. S tandard errors in parentheses.
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decision-m aking after all. Not only are four out of six preference m easures statistically
significant, b ut their effects also point in the hypothesized direction. T he exception to
this is bilateral tra d e between the GG and the recipient. T rade’s negative effect goes
against the finding in iinich of the development aid literature th at more irnijortant tra d 
ing partners also receive more aid (Alesina and Dollar 2000; Lundsgaarde, Breunig and
Prakash 2010); but it is in line w ith a logic of ‘trade, not aid’, which is used to justify
reduced aid flows to countries th a t seem able to b etto r them selves through increased
trade. Three other m easures of donor preferences have a positive influence on discrep
ancy: quality of democracy, control of corruption, and voting affinity.

For example,

scoring 1.6 points above the m ean on Freedom House’s 7-point scale positively affects
discrepancy by roughly 6%. This m ay seem m odest, but the average grant proj^oses a
$50 million budget, so getting G% closer to this value translates into a sul)stantial sum of
money. Overall, states th a t are more dem ocratic, less corruj)t, and m ore geopoliticallj'
aligned w ith donors, will also be able to more effectively make use of the Fund.
Lastly, th e only significant control variable is a g ra n t’s running tim e, which also has
the largest substantial effect among all variables.

Irrespective of their to ta l budgets,

program s designed to run longer get approval for budgets th a t are nnich closer to what
was originally proposed, m eaning th a t the Fmrd is more interested in long-term solutions
rath e r th an short-term fixes. Figures 4.5 and 4.6 sunnnarize th e effect of some significant
independent variables on grant discrepancy in graphical form.

4 .6.4

Sum m ary

T he m ain finding from the statistical analysis is th a t the Global Fund has been suc
cessful in keeping some key aspects of grant decision-m aking free of political influences.
T he preferences of the Fund’s expert agents do indeed determ ine w hether or not a grant
is recom m ended for funding, and w'hat is more, their influence is carried over to grant
am ounts, where applications a ttractiv e to experts receive significantly m ore money in
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Figure 4.5: G rant discrepancy by length of application and Freedom House score.
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Figure 4.6: G rant discrepancy by control of corruption, and geopolitical alignm ent w ith
G6.
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absolute term s. D uring these two phases of the decision-m aking process, the principals
play next to no role. This changes, however, when grant discrepancy is concerned: to
ta l grant am ounts indicate who gets how nnich from the Fund, but grant discrepancies
show who is especially effective at this, flere, the preferences of political stakeholders
re-enter the equation. Recipient states with certain macro-level characteristics attractiv e
to donors are clearly more likely to get approval for w hat they asked for. Taken together,
the rcstilts find mixed support for th(' notion th a t the evaluation and approval of grants
by the Global Fund is an ‘apolitical’ process (Barnes and Brown 2009). W hile large parts
of grant decision-m aking seem to be insulated from donor preferences, political variables
still explain the varying effectiveness of recipient states at getting w hat they want.

4 .7

C o n clu sio n

The chai)ter has addressed the questions of variation in grant decision-m aking by
the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and M alaria, and who really controls the
institution. The theoretical framework is a principal-agent approach, in which decisions
about grants can be influenced by the strategic and political preferences of the six most
pow’erful donor states, and by the technocratic preferences of the independent health
experts. T he statistical analysis of the distribution of grants shows th a t technocratic
variables explain w hether grants are recom mended for funding, and their approved grant
am ounts. B ut when it comes to discrepancies betw'een proposed and approved am ounts,
political variables influence w hether or not an applicant will receive w hat they asked for.
In other words, which states get how much fimding is m ainly dependent on the experts;
yet donors still seem to be able to influence decision-making so th a t attractiv e recipients
are also more effective w ith their funding requests, and get m ore of w hat they asked
for. Nevertheless, the degree to which the Fund has m anaged to keep politics out of
the process of aid allocation can only be seen as a success of its particular institutional
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design.
Common views of the Global Fund must therefore be considered simplistic: the Fund
is neither a technocratic, expert-led, decision-m aking machine, nor is it m ainly subject
to donor sta te control. Instead, b o th actors play a role in the decision-making, although
their influence varies at different stages of th e process.

These results tie into newer

research efforts on other international organizations (C arter and Stone 2010; Copelovitch
2010; W inters 2010) th a t aim to replace black-and-w hite characterizations of institutions
w ith a more detailed empirical analysis, and which allow for a more careful assessment
of the m arginal imj)acts of particular actors and interests.
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International institutions j^lay an increasingly inii)ortant role in i)roviding goods with
strong cross-border externalities such as global health. This has been recognized both
by develo])ed nations th at use institutions as a channel for their resoiu'ces, and by develoj)ing states that aim to acquire multilateral aid. Yet ho^v countries engage with these
international institutions varies greatly across states, across time, and across contexts.
While there is a substantial literature on develoj^ment aid in general th at includes empir
ical studies (Alesina and Dollar 2000; Carbone 2007; Bueno de Mesquita and Smith 2009;
Milner and Tingley 2010; Esser and Keating Bench 2011; Vreeland 2011; McLean 2012),
political science has rarely investigated the dimensions of variation in the interactions of
states and institutions for global health. Data-driven empirical analyses are even rarer.
This project has sought to advance the literature by adapting well-established theoretical
framew'orks to this new issue area, and by testing the theories on a number of original
datasets of state-institution interactions.
Each chapter answers its ow’n distinct question, but the central theme is th a t how
states engage with multilateral institutions is determined by the same preferences and
strategies as in unilateral or bilateral contexts (Frieden 1999), with some notable ex
ceptions. In other words, state behavior towards and within institutions is a strategic.
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m ostly self-interested choice th a t is heavily influenced by domestic-level variables, and
few special rules apply (see Milner 1997; Moravcsik 1997). W hile the fact th a t j)references m atte r is in itself not a surprise, the analyses shown here explain when and how
they m atter, and allow us to discern the m arginal effects of certain actors and interests.
Accordingly, the statistical analyses conducted throughout th e project dem onstrate th a t
even relatively parsim onious models based on specific constraints and m otivations serve
to explain variation convincingly.
The core findings from each chapter supi)ort this overarching them e in different ways.
C hapter 2 investigates how donor states decide through which institutions they channel
their m ultilateral health aid. I find th a t donors’ alignment w ith other m em ber states of
an institution is an im portant predictor of how much of their budget they entrust to the
organization. Note th a t this fact cannot really be influenccxl by th e institution, while
a variable over which it does have some control
its budget

on which types of program s it spends

seems to be alm ost entirely unim portant to donors. Similarly, the results

from C hapter 3 show th a t much of a developing s ta te ’s decision to apply to the Glottal
Fmid can be explained by variables related to an executive’s dom estic political situation,
while economic factors and past relationships w ith the in stitution ])lay a secondary role
a t best. C hapter 4 introduces the only note of caution into the account of th e continued
im portance of state preferences: an analysis of Global Fund grants reveals th a t the
organization’s stru ctu re minimizes th e influence of sta te principals at certain stages of
the decision-m aking process, as it was indeed designed to do. B ut even here I find th a t a
core dimension of institutional o u tp u t

which countries actually receive the am ount of

resources th a t they requested, rath er th an seeing their budgets cut

is still dependent

on donor sta te preferences.
T he project does not contend th a t its findings can be generalized to every other issue
area. The prim ary purpose of the study was an empirical exploration of a previously
neglected field of research, rath er th a n th e creation of broader theoretical or conceptual
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frameworks. In addition, generahzing from tlie results presented here m ust m ean recog
nizing th a t a num ber of institutions for global health are m uisual in their stru ctu re and
processes. This is especially tru e in the case of the Global Fund, with its strict division of
labor between principals and agents, and its design as a funding agency, rather th an an
iinplem enter. Nonetheless, the findings about the influence— and, at tim es, prim acy

of

sta te preferences tie in well w ith research on other institutions (C arter and Stone 2010;
Copelovitch 2010: McLean 2012), and its m easurem ents of the m arginal im pacts of s])ecific variables on th e dem and and supply of aid can inform the literature on bilateral
and m ultilateral developm ent assistance.

A num ber of policy reconnnendations may be drawn from these three studies. First,
for donor sta te contributions to nniltilateral institutions, the selection of participants is
vastly more im jjortant th an actual ])olicies. To ensure substantial resources are dele
gated to a partic\ilar institution, niembershii) must be confined to W('ll-aligned donors
and recipients. T his does not m ean th at aid cannot ultim ately be channeled to nonaligned states, b u t th a t these should rem ain outside the in stitution in order to maximize
contributions. Including a broader range of countries in the decision-m aking m ay be a
legitim ate goal, but will inevitably lead to hesitation on the part of donors regarding
delegation (of. Koremenos, Lipson and Snidal 2001).
Second, w hether or not developing states decide to avail of the resources provided by
the Global Fund depends on an executive’s dom estic j^olitical constraints. If states are to
be encouraged to apply, easing the weight of these constraints m ust be a priority

this

might include technical assistance to increase governm ent effectiveness, or system atically
supporting those political actors th a t are dedicated to openness and inclusiveness, rather
th an nationalism or xenophobia.
Third, a num ber of recom m endations m ay be m ade to states applying for Global Fund
grants. To increase the chance th a t an application gets the green light from experts, and
receives the desired am ounts of funding, it needs to satisfy technocratic preferences: for
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example, this m eans th a t an application should be both long and detailed, and th a t it
should nam e a governm ental or intergovernm ental actor as its principal recipient. In
cluding certain program com ponents

such as prevention

th a t are supposedly popular

w ith experts does not increase the likelihood of funding. E nsuring th a t the Fund apI^roves as much of the originally proposed am ount as possible is harder for an applying
state, because it p artly involves changing broad system ic variables. Increasing the qual
ity of democracy, controlling corruption, and liigher geopolitical alignm ent with donors
all positively influence w hether a sta te gets what it api^lied for. Developing countries
can control two variables to reduce grant discrepancy, nam ely the depth and detail of
an application, and proposing long-term program s.

This study has investigated the interactions between states and institutions for global
public health in order to provide a more comprehensive and empirical account not only
of a specific issue, b u t of sta te behavior in general. The project ho{jes to enc:ourage
more theoretically informed, data-driven work on the nexus between stakeholders and
institutions in areas beyond health. M ultilateral cooperation is considered one of the
cornerstones of how' the world will tackle the problem s of the 21st century, and under
standing when and how this cooperation works is a central task for international relations
as a discipline.
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T echnical N o te s
The (lata used throughout this thesis was collected from a variety of well-established
sources as shown in the tables below. W here variables were not directly available, but had
to l)e calculated or entered uiauually, this is indicated l)y the phrases “own calculation"
or “own research” .
Building the datasets themselves was done in the LibreOffice Calc and LibreOffice
Base version 3.5.3.2 si)readslieet and database m anaging program s. All analyses were
conducted with the R version 2.15.0 statistical language and environm ent (R Foundation
2012). The nniltilevel models are based on the framework and code developed by Gelman
and Hill (2007), m ainly using the Imer package. G raphs were in p art constructed with
the ggplot2 package for R (W ickham 2012). All datasets and the R code necessary to
reproduce the results are available from the author on request a t th e in e r p O tc d . ie .
This docum ent was typeset in

2g.
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Table A .l: M ultilateral H ealth Aid: Variable Sources
V ariable

Source

Share of m ultilateral health aid (%)
Alignment w ith m em ber states
A lignment of spending patterns
N um ber of in stitu tio n ’s m em bers
U nited S tates dunnny
P opulation size (log)
G D P per cap ita (log)
G ovenm ient spending (%)

O ECD (2012) / own calculation
Voeten (2000); G artzke (2006)
OECD (2012) / own calculation
own research

t

*
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W orld Bank (2012)
W orld Bank (2012)
World Bank (2012)
own calculation

Appendix

Table A .2: Glol^al Fund Applications: Variable Sources
VariaMe name

Source

Ai)plication decision
Api)lication ratio
Control of corruj^tion

Global Fund (2012) / own research
own calculation
World Bank
(K aufm ann, Kraay and M astruzzi 2010)
World Bank
(K aufm ann, Kraay and M astruzzi 2010)
D atabase of Political Institutions
(Beck et al. 2001; Keefer 2010)
D atabase of Political Institutions
(Beck et al. 2001; Keefer 2010)
D atabase of Political Institutions
(Beck et al. 2001; Keefer 2010)
International M onetary Fund (2012)
International M onetary Fund (2012)
U nited Nations Population Division (2012)
W HO / UNAIDS (W HO 2012)
W HO / World Bank (W HO 2012)
W HO / W orld Bank (W HO 2012)
Global Fund (2012) / own research
Global Fund (2012) / own research
Global Fund (2012) / own research

GoA’crnnicnt c:lf('ct ivcnc'ss
Executive election year
Executive with nationalist base
Executive’s parliam entary m ajority
G D P per cap ita at P P P
R atio of foreign aid to GD P
Population size
Disease prevalence
H ealth as % of governm ent spending
E xternal resources for health
Successes in last round
Fimding round
Disease applied for
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Table A .3: Global Fund G rants: Variable Sources
Variable

Source

G rant recom m endation
G rant am ount
G rant discrej^ancy
Program areas covered
Previous reconnnendations
Principal grant recipients
Length of aj)plication
P r 0i)0sed am ount/infection
B ilateral aid
Freedom House score
Control of corruption

Global Fund (2012) / own research
Global Fund (2012) / own research
Global Fund (2012) / own research
Global Fimd (2012) / own research
Global Fund (2012) / own research
Global Fund (2012) / own research
Global Fund (2012) / own research
Global Fund (2012) / own research
OECD (2012)
Freedom House (2011)
World Bank
(K aufm ann, K raay and M astruzzi 2010)
International M onetary Fund (2012)
C entral Intelligence Agency (2012)
Voeten (2000); G artzke (2006)
own calculation
own calculation
owm calculation
own research
United N ations Population Division (2012)

Trade G6 recipient
Former G6 colony
UN voting affinity
CoV, bilateral aid
CoV, bilateral trade
CoV, UN voting affinity
G6 T R P experts
Population size
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